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Silk, "the queen of fibresli, is admired by people the world 
over, am silk and silk prcrluct.£. are always in great demand. Endowed 
with .favourable conditions for mulberry cultivation and silkworm 
rearing, the Asia-Pacific Region has great potential for sericulture: 
many developing countries in this region are eager to tap this 
potential. In order to rreet their needs and pranote develq;>rrent of 
sericulture in the region, the Government of the People's Republic of 
China and the Food and Agricultu~e Organization and the United Nations 
Developrrent Programe (FJID/UNDP) have jointly established the Regional 
Sericulture Training Centre for the Asia-Pacific Region (RSTC) in the 
South China Agricultural College, Guangzhou, for training professionals 
in sericulture in 20Q-day sessions. 

These manuals, which offer an outline of sericultural science 
and technology, have been compiled as teaching materials for RSTC 
participants. In view of the specific circt.DnStances of the partici
pants, the manuals stress technical expertise for sericultural pro
duction in tropical and sub-tropical areas and introduce China's unique 
experience in silkwom rearing. It is hoped that the manuals will be 
useful to sericulturists not only in the Asia-Pacific Region but also in 
other parts of the world. 

Th.e authors wish to express their deep appreciation to FPD for 
making possible the publication of these manuals and place on record 
their special thanks to Mr. R. Karam for his invaluable advice. 'lhey 
also wish to thank the Sericul ture Research Institute of the .Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences of China and the Sericulture Department of 
Zhejiang Agricultural University for their valuable caT~Tents on the 
manuscripts. 

The manuals are a joint effort. The many co-authors and 
translators fran Chinese to English are listed below: 

Volume I Mulberry Cultivation 
Written by: Zheng Ting-xing, Tan Yun-fang, Huang Guang

xian, , and Ma ben 
Translated by: Chen Die-yun, Zhou Qi-ming, Hang Hong-guang, 

and Chen Zuo-pu 

Volume II Silkwoim Rearing 
Written by:. Wu Pang-chuan and Chen Da-chuang 
Translated by: Chen Zuo-pu, Liu Ping-zhang and Tang He 

Volume III Silk Egg Production 
Written by: Wang San-ming 
Translated by: Li Ping-yi, Pan Run-shi, and OU bing-sen 

Volume IV Silkworm Diseases 
Written by: I..u Yun-lian 
Translated by: Liu Fu-an 



' - iv -

Tang Wei-Liu, Lu Keng-ming, He Xian-Lai, Zhong Wen-biao, Chen 
Zhang-tang, and Huo Yong-kang, helped revise and proofread the manu
scripts. Huang Zhen-bang supplied some of the photographs. 

Prof. w. Wei-guang 
Project Director 
Regional Sericulture Training 
Centre for Asia-Pacific Region 
South China Agricultural College 
Guangzhou 
People's Republic of China 
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CHAPrnR 1 

IN':nc:nr.t'ICII 

1.1 Significance of Sericulture iR:velqmmt 

Insects of the order Lepidoptera that produce silk that can be 
utilized by man include mulberry silkwomtS ( Banbyx nnri} , tussah 
silkworms (Antheraea}, eri silkwcmns (Philosamia}, and others. nte 
focus of this publications is the mulberry silkworm. 

Domesticated from Barnbyx mandarina over a long period of time, 
the Banbyx mori has developed into a great variety of gecgraphical 
species through differentiation, selection and breeding. 

The silk produced by the mulberry silkworm and its byproducts 
can be used for many purposes. nte filament is thin and long, light and 
soft. It is well known for its water absorbency, dyeing affinity, 
thenootolerance, insulation prcperties and lustre. It is a raw material 
good not only for producing precious fabrics, but also for making 
parachutes, tire linings, electric insulation materials, artificial 
blood vessels and surgical sutures. Silkworm pupae pressed for an oil 
from which soap and plasticizers can be made and to extract hydrolyzed 
protein, amino-acids and vitamin B2• Muscardined silkworms or pupae can 
be used in Chinese medicine. PhyEol, an important raw material that is 
used to make vitamin E and K, and cholrophyll can be extracted from the 
faeces of silkworm. '!he faeces can also be used to make activated 
carbon and acid-resistant plastic sheets and serve as the raw material 
for plastic substances. Rich in protein, silkworm faeces are gc:x:xj feeds 
for fish, pigs, cattle and sheep. Finally, they are superb organic 
manure. 

Mulberry cultivation is indispensable to silkworm rearing. The 
mulberry tree itself gives a fine wood. Its branches can be used to 
make farm tools and its bark to make high-grade paper and artificial 
fibre. 'Ihe fruit is edible and can be used to make wine. Every part of 
the mulberry tree is of medicinal value. 

Mulberry growing and silkworm rearing are considered a sideline 
in most rural areas. In sane areas where the silkworm can be raised all 
year round, silkworm rearing is actually a specialized production 
activity. The silkwqnn industry plays an active part in the development 
of the national ecooany. It stimulates the rural econany, pranotes the 
overall development of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, sideline 
occupations and fisheries: it spurs the development of local light 
industry and helps to expand trade. 

1.2 'lhe Origin and Spread of Sericulture 

China is the cradle of sericulture. It was the first country 
in the world to rear silkworms with nrulberry leaves, reel cocoons and 
weave silk fabrics. 
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China has a history of more than 5 000 years in sericulture. 
China was known in antiquity for producing large amounts of silk 
fabrics. 'lhe Greek and Ranans called Olina "Seres", meaning the country 
of siJ,k. During the test Han Dynasty ( 206 BC-AD 25) , envoys bearing 
gifts of silk fabrics were twice sent to establish ties with countries 
west of Pamir. 'lhe next thousand years saw large aroounts of silk fabric 
sent to Central Asia and Europe over what was called the "Silk Road". 

Longer than 10 000 km, in ancient tires the Silk Road was a 
road for friendship and cultural exchanges between China and Central 
Asian countries. It began fran the current Shaanxi Province, passing 
through Kansu Province, Xinjiang Autonanous Region and over Pamir to 
Afghanistan and Iran. '!he other roote went through the southern parts 
of the USSR to Central Asia and reached the Mediterranean countries. 

Silk was also transported by sea, first reaching the Arabian 
Gulf and Arabian Sea coast, then spreading out. In the ninth and 
eleventh centuries, silk had spread to Egypt, the coast of North Africa, 
Spain and Sicily. It came to Italy in the twelfth and th.irteenth 
centuries, but did not reach France until the fifteenth century. '!he 
RUssians began to rear silkworms in the soothern regions of RUssia 
during the time when the Silk Road was prospering and developing. It 
was only in the tenth century when Russia had had more dealings with 
Greece that sericulture prospered in Russia. Sericulture spread fran 
China to Korea aboot 3 000 years ago. Korea, in turn, introduced it to 
Japan 300 years later. Sericulture was introduced to India and the 
Indo-China peninsula around the beginning of the Christian era. Later, 
it spread to Indonesia. Sericul ture was introduced to the Americas 
aboot 1522 AD, when Spain conquered Mexico. The Spanish rulers encour
aged people to grow nulberry and to rear silkworms on the ootskirts of 
the cities. Later, sericul ture spread to countries in North and Sooth 
America, such as the USA, Peru and Brazil. 

1.3 'Jbe Jt>rld Distribution of Sericultme and its Pmsent Situation 

Sericulture's long history spans several thousand years and 
ent>races more than 50 countries. Different concH tions in social and 
econondc development have meant variation in the rise and fall of sP.ri
culture in different countries. In general, silk production has been 
advancing since the 1960s: the total output of mulberry silk has 
increased and silkwo~ rearing areas have expanded. The main silk 
producing regions are distributed in the temperate and sub-tropical zone 
in Asia, fran latitude 20°N to 40·N. 'lhe largest silk producers in the 
w::>rld are China and Japan, which produce two-thirds of the world's 
output of cocoons, followed by India, the USSR and the. Republic of 
Korea (Figure 1-1 and Table 1-1). 
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Asia: 1. China 2. Japan 3. India 4. Korea 5. Iran 
6. TUrkey 7. Viet Nam 8. Bangladesh 9. Syria 
10. Indonesia 11. Afghanistan 12. lebanon 
13. Laos 14. Burma 15. Kampuchea 16. 'Ihailand 
17. Pakistan 18. Iraq 

Eu:tq)e: 1. USSR 2. Bulgaria 3. Ranania 4. Italy 
5. Greece 6. Spain 7. Hungary 8. Yugoslavia 
9. Poland 10. Albania 11. Czechoslov~kia 
12. France 13. Germany 

Africa: 1. Fqypt 2. Zaire 3. '!he Congo 4. Madagascar 
5. Nigeria 6. Central African RepubliC" 
7. Algeria 8. Tanzania 9. Morocco 10. Ghana 

Latin 1\Derica: 1. Brazil 2. Paraguay 3. Colanbia 4. Argentina 
5. Ecuador 6. Costa Rica 

Figure 1-1 itlrld distribution of sericult.u.re 
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Table 1-1 

Types of silk producing countries and regions in the world 

'l}'pes 

(1) Self-sufficient: 
Silk prcduced only for their 
consumption 

; ( 2) Stress on export: 
, More than half the total output 
I for export 
! 

1 ( 3) Partly irrpocted: 
I • 
:

1 

Proouct1on cannot rreet demand; 
one-third of silk used is 
imported 

I 

n!t) Processing of reselling: 
: Countries produce no or little 
i silk. Imported raw silk is 
j partly for home use and partly 
. for export after processing 

(5) Pure consumers: 
Countries producing no silk 
and which rely on imports 

(6) Developing countries: 
Countries that have just made 
a start or worked out a plan 
for the development of seri
culture 

I 

i 
I 

I 

Asia: 

legions and Countries 

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, 
Sri T~nka, Thailand, Iran, 
Afghanistan, Turkey, Syria, 
Lebanon, Burma, Laosr 
Indonesia 

l Africa: Egypt , Madagascar 
I 

Europe: USSR, Poland, Hungary, 

Asia: 

Romania, Yugoslavia, Denmark, 
Greece ! 

China, DPR of Korea, Republic ! 

of Korea, Viet Nam 

Latin America: Brazil, Paraguay 

Europe: Bulgaria 

Asia: Japan 

Europe: Spain 

Countries producing same: 
Europe~ Italy 

Countries producing no silk: : 
Europe: Switzerland, Federal Republic ' 

of Germany, France, U.K. j 

North An'erica: USA 

Asia: Philippines 

Africa: Algeria, Niger, Kenya, Cote 
d'Ivoire, Malawi, zajre, 
Tanzania, Ghana, Central 
African Republic, Morocco 

Latin America: Argentina, Colombia, 
Fcuador, Costa Rica 

l----------------~------------------~ 
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1.4 ti:>rld Trems in the Develq:~~~mt of Silk Productiat 

Mulbe~ry silk is supe~io~ in quality to any othe~ textile 
fib~es. Up to now, no artificial synthetic fib~es have been able to 
~eplace it. According to the statistics of the world textile fibre 
output in 1977, the world textile fibre yield amounted to 25 million 
metric tons, 54 pe~cent oE which was natural fibre. 'Ihe output of 
mulbe~ry silk was 49 000 metric tons, which accounted for 0.19 percent 
of the total fib~e yield. 1he world average silk consumption ~ate per 
caput \>Tas only about 12 grams. 'Ihe ave~age consumption ~ate is 14 g~arns 
pe~ head fo~ the five Eu~opean countries (U.K., France, Italy, 
SWitze~land and Fede~al Republic of Germany) and 217 grams for Japan. 
At present, wo~ld silk production is fa~ from sufficient to meet demand. 
Japan, once the largest silk p~oducing country, now has to import raw 
silk and the United States, the largest consumer of silk, has increased 
its demands. As the living standards improve, the silk industry 
advances. (see Table 1-2). 

1.5 Scope of Stugy and Objectives of this Publications 

Silkworm rearing is an applied science based on the theory of 
anatomical physiology of the silkworm and silkworm diseases. There are 
two patterns of silkworm rearing with diffe~ent purposes: silkworm 
rearing for egg proouction and silkworm rearing fo~ silk production. 
'Ihe former aims at producing high-quality and disease free silk•·; .)rm 
eggs. These wi 11 be dealt with in the volume on silkworrr egg 
p~oduction. The latter is conce~ed with cocoon p~oouction for ~ccling 
purposes, emphasizing maximum economic benefi.t. In addition to study of 
basic science, basic theories and advanced technology, attention must be 
paid to the inte~relations of the following th~ee triads: (1) rearing 
techniques, mulberry leaves and silkworm eggs; ( 2) agriculture, 
industry and camnerce; (3) techniques, management and economy. In 
orde~ to attain stable and high cocoon p~oduction, better quality and 
low consumption, and for ene~gy saving and high economic value, this 
publication can be conside~ed as a basic text. 

I 



Table 1-2 

tt>rl.d mtplt of fresh CXXXD~S am raw silk (1981) 

I Fmdl Cocoons Raw Sllk 
I I No. Cbtput {tal) ' of '1btal. 'of 1980 Cbtput (bale) ' of 'lbtal 

I ' of 1980 I 

China 
! 

231 640 
i I I 

I 1 50.4 95 I 373 950 43 95 

I I I 
Japan 2 64 800 14 87 

I 
247 000 

I 

28 92 ! I 
1 India 3 62 000 14 117 75 000 9 114 

49 000 
I 

11 100 USSR 4 I 73 500 9 100 
I i 

I I i Republic of Korea ! 5 13 500 3 68 
I 

40 400 5 74 
I ' 
I ! I 

: I I Thailand 6 8 600 I 2 100 I 11 400 i 1 100 
; I I 

Brazil 8 200 
I . I : 7 I 2 85 16 400 1 ! 84 

I PDR of Korea 
i 

I ' j 

I 8 6 500 1 100 11 500 1 100 ' 
I 

I 
r I Iran 9 3 500 1 100 7 200 1 100 , 

I , . 
! Bu_gana I 10 2 100 o.s I 100 4 200 0.5 I 100 
I 

I 
I 

Turkey I 11 2 050 I 0.4 128 4 800 1 112 
I I I Others I 5 080 I 7 010 

i ! 
I TOTAL 456 970 100 I 97 872 360 I 100 95 I I I i I I 



CIJAPl'ER 2 

2.1 Life Cycle of the Mulben:y Silkworm 

to: 
In the taxonomic classification, the mulberry silkworm belongs 

lbyltun 
Class 
Order 
Family 
Genus 
Species -

Arthropoda 
Insecta 
Iepidq>tera 
Boot>ycidae 
Banbyx 
Mori 

It is a completely metaroorphic insect, undergoirY:J four stages 
of growth and developnent - egg, larva, pupa, moth - to carplete one 
generation. In the first stage, the embryo grows and develops into a 
larva. Th.e second is a vegetative stage, in which the larva takes 
nutrients in from feed. The third is a metamorphic stage in which the 
larva beccmes adult. In the last stage, known as the reproductive 
stage, the moths will mate and the female moths will lay eggs, producirY:J 
the next generation. It is only in the larval stage that the silkworm 
takes food, grows enormously and accumulates nutrition for the moth 
stage. 

In order to adapt itself to the changing envirorments, the 
silkworm has t\tt'O characteristics. One is the number of brocds per year, 
known as "voltinism" or diapause. Silkworms producirY:J only one 
generation in a year are called monovoltines. Those that produce two 
generations in a year are called bivoltines and those that produce more 
than three generations, rnul ti vol tines. 

Thu other characteristic is moulting or exuviation, The 
current races in production are mostly four moulters. There are also 
three moulters and five JOOUlters. Voltinism and rooultirY:J depend upon 
heredity. However, they can be changed with changes in enviromnental 
conditions, feeding days, the body weight of the silkworm and the 
quantitative characteritics of cocoons, etc. For instance, if we 
provide low temperature at the larval stage, the nLmiDer of moults will 
be reduced. As to voltinism, if the larva is reared in darkness and low 
temperature fran the first JOOUlt to the third moult, then changed to 
high temperature and brightness until JOOUnting, the voltinisrn will be 
increased. 

In the larval stage, the period from the newly hatched larva to 
the first moult is called the fi.rst instar. Th.e next instar begins with 
newly rroulted larva. Therefore, the second instar follows the first 
moult, the third instar follows the second moult and so on. At the end 
of the fifth instar, the l:uva becomes mature. Silkwonns in the first 
three instars are called the young larvae and in the fourth and fifth 
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instars, the grown larvae. '!he grCMing period in every instar can be 
sub-divided into four stages: (1) the poor-appetite stage; (2) the 
good-appetite stage; (3) the gluttonous stage; and (4) the premoulting 
stage. 

Different instars or stages call for different environmental 
conditions. Even in the same stage, the demands for environmental 
conditions vary with the species. Prcper treatment should be given to 
the iiving environment according to different requirements of the 
species, so that the worm can grew normally and to maturity. Thus, the 
aim to make the worm secrete silk and to produce a cocoon, can be 
.._-ealized. 

2.2 Meteorological and EnviraJEntal Corditions 

Silkworms are closely affected by meteorological and environ
mental conditions. Under a controlled environment, throogh lengthy 
domestication, the mulberry silkworms have shared common living habits. 
Yet, due to the fact that different varieties are bred under different 
specific conditions, they react differently ~o external meteorological 
conditions. On the other hand, such environmental feat~res as 
temperature, humidity, air, light, feed and pathogens, can exert a 
combined effect upon the physiological activities of the silkworms, thus 
affecting their life. Temperature has the most important role in their 
life cycle. Humidity, airflow and light, are only of secondary 
importance. '!hey are, of course, related to and conditioned by each 
other. The task of sericulture is to study various effects exerted by 
different meteorological and environmental conditions upon the physio
logical functions of the worm. Appropriate feeding measures are taken 
in order to ensure the sound growth of the worms and the best possible 
crop of cocoons. 

'Ienperatum: Mulberry silkworms at:'e poikilothermic (cold 
blooded). Although the silkworm does not possess a canplete central 
nervous system to regulate the body temperature, it has a primitive 
mechanism that can regulate body temperature by itself. The body 
temperature conforms to outside terrperatures. Generally, before the 
fourth instar, body temperature is lower than the air temperature. From 
the fifth instar on, it is higher. Within the same instar, body 
temperature is lower at the beginning and rises as the worm matures. 
When growth attains its highest peak, body temperature rises to a higher 
level then begins to drop. The body temperature of the \'K>rm comes from 
the heat energy produced by various nutrients taken from the mulberry 
leaves in a series of biochemical processes, which are involved in 
actions by different enzymes in the body. Body temperature is lowered 
by evaporation and conduction, and by radiation and convection. Within 
a certain range, body temperature rises as air tenperature rises. In 
the meantime, the activation of the enzymes in the worm's body is 
increased, the physiological activities are accelerated, the blood 
circulation quickened, the pulse rate of the dorsal blood vessel and the 
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respiration depth is increased. In a unit time (within a certain period 
of time), the intake of mulberry leaves by the worm increases and 
digestion, absorption and excretion of the worm increases accordingly. 
When the temperature is too high, the activation of enzymes is slackened 
or even stopped. aten the temperature is very low, the activation of 
enzymes becorres weak, but does not disappear. At this time, the worms 
become sluggish, eat less, develop slowly and lose weight. 

The worm's growth and developnent call for a certain optimum 
temperature. Generally, in the young larval stage when the worm begins 
to develop, the minimum temperature should be 7°C and the maximum 
temperature 40°C. The temperature suitable for the normal and develop
ment ranges fran 20°C to 30°C. The rearing temperature is highest in 
the first and second instars, but it gradually decreases about 0.5°C to 
1 °C for each instar as the instar advances. At the beginning of each 
instar, the rearing temperature should be raised in the poor-appetite 
stage and lowered to sane extent in the good-appetite and gluttonous 
stages, and then raised again in the premoulting stage. The rearing 
temperature must be lowered during moulting, but raised in the pre
maturing stage. In silkworm production, the rearing temperature should 
vary according to species, stage of development, nutritional conditions 
and rearing seasons. In the southern provinces of China, the rearing 
temperature provided is shown in Table 2-1. 

Table 2-1 

Stamard rearing tenperature in South China 

I First-third Fourth-fifth 
: Crops Varieties ins tars ins tars 

I 1 Bivoltine x bivoltine 27-26°C 26-24°C 

2 Bivoltine x bivoltine 28-27°C 27-26°C Bivoltine x polyvoltine 

3-6 Polyvoltine X bivoltine 30-28°C 28-27oC 
Polyvoltine X polyvoltine 

7 Bivoltine x bivoltine 29-27oC 27-26°C Bivoltine x polyvoltine 

Hunddi~: Humidity has the effects on the growth and develop
ment of the worm in two respects. It exerts a direct effect on water 
evaporation in the worm's body, regulation of the body temperature and 
metabolism. It also influences the withering rate of mulberry leaves, 
the worm's appetite and the sanitation of the rearing beds. 
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In a very humid environment, the body temperature of the wor.m 
rises, blocrl circulation quickens, pulse rate increases and depth of 
respiration depth heightens. In the meantime, the leaf intake by the 
worm and the digestion and digestibility tend to increase accordingly. 
Rearirg duration ia shortened, which is more evident in the young ages 
than in the late ages. '!be mounting and pupating periods are longer in 
humid conditions than in dry conditions. 

Humid air helps to keep the mulberry leaves fresh. With a 
sufficient supply of fresh leaves, silkwo:rrrs can be well fed and grew 
rapidly. However, the water evaporation in the body will be restricted 
and the worm • s resistance to diseases weakened. Particularly in hot 
weather, high humidity will facilitate propagation of pathogens on the 
rearing beds, which increases the incidence of diseases. hhen the air 
is dry, the nulberry leaves wither rapidly, which reduces the worm's 
leaf intake. Under dry air conditions, the water evaporation in the 
worm's .body increases considerably. Hence, the water supply in the body 
may not meet the demands affecting the netabolism, digestion, absorption 
and utilization of the nutrients by the worms. In this case, the 
silkworms becane smaller and weaker and the cocoons are smaller. 

'Ihe optilll.llll humidity for rearing silkworms varies \Odth stage of 
development, breed, toughness or tenderness of the mulberry lecwes and 
water content. Since the worm obtains water mainly from mulberry 
leaves, when the leaves are high in water content, the worm has roore 
water in its body. Fresh leaves contain about 75 percent water. Durirg 
the tine from the first feedirg stage to the first rooulting stage, the 
water cootent gradually increases from 70 percent to 85-90 percent in 
the newly hatched worms. · 

'!be water content rate in the body remains alroost the same 
between the second and fourth instars. Contrary to the first instar, 
the fifth instar attains its highest water content rate at the newly 
moulted stage. Later, it gradually canes down. In the maturirg stage, 
the water content rate descends to the level of the newly hatched wonn. 
Regardirg the water required for physiological functions of the worm, 
the proportion of accunulated water in the body of the first instar 
exceeds that of the rulberry leaves, whereas for the fifth ins tar, 
particularly in the late stage, the water content rate of the body drops 
below that of the nulberry leaves. Hence silkworms absorb more water 
from rulberr:y leaves in the young ages than in the late ages, showing a 
higher humidity tollerance when they are young. More fresh leaves at a 
high water content rate should be prOITided for the young worms. In the 
sane instar, higher humidity is needed in the earlier stages than in the 
late stage. The optimum humidity should be in the range of 60-90 
percent at the onset of the first instar, with a reduction rate of 50 
percent for each instar. 'Ihe optimum humidity for the late ages is in 
the range of 60-70 percent, which should be further adjusted acco~ing 
to breeds, atmospheric conditions and nutrition. In general, pure lines 
and monovoltines require lower temperatures than bivoltines at the same 
stage. Therefore, the optimum humidity should be adjusted in accordance 
with concrete conditions (Table 2-2). 
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Table 2-2 

Relationship of the rearing hl.lllidi ty to 
larval duration and health 

· Reanng d1 ty 
(%) 

60 
75 
90 

Air am Airflow 

25 
25 
25 

25:1 
21:23 
20:11 

20.1 
14.5 
25.3 

Air: '!he freshness of the air can be determined 9Y the co2 content. In addition to the existing 0.03-0.04 percent co2 in the air, 
co

2 
in the rearing roan cooes fran the following sources: the burning 

of charcoal to raise the temperature 1 the expiration of workers and 
silkworms; the fermentation and breakdown of the leaves; and the 
wonns' excrements. All of these cause co

2 
concentration in the roan to 

increase continuously. 

If the CO is too dense and remains for too long, it will harm 
the grCMth and deve1oprrent of the worm. Generally, the harmful effects 
are less for the young cges than for the late ages. In the same instf.r, 
the resistance of the worm to diseases is the highest after moulting, 
and is then gradually reduced until the gluttonous stage, which is the 
least resistant stage. Resistance increases again when the worm reaches 
the llDulting or maturing stage. W'len the co

2 
in the air exceeds 2 per

cent and remains so for more than two hoors, it will exert adverse 
effects on the woon. The worm will vomit its intestinal juice when in 
contact with 12-13 percent co2 in the air and will die from continuous 
contact with co2 of 15 percent. Under normal conditions, the co2 cannot 
exceed 1 percent due to the exchange of air fran indoors to outdoors. 
In the late ages, harm fran co

2 
can be avoided by adopting the openside 

rearing system. 

Besides co2 and water vapour, such toxic gases as co, so2 , NH3 , 
and HF, can also l'larm the woon when amounts pass their permissible 
limit. Oils, odoors, s!lDke fran burning firewood and other chemicals 
(DDT, HCH, SYSTOX), which produce sporadic gases are also harmful to the 
worm. 

Airflow: Airflow helps to exchange air from indoors to 
outdoors or fran outdoors to indoors. It also regulates temperature and 
humidity and has a particular effect on the evaporation of water in the 
silkworm's body, indirectly affecting the body temperature, the 
metabolic balance of the water in the body and the feeding value of the 
leaves. 
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Optimum airflow helps to evaporate the water in the body, 
promotes the drop in body temperature and assists in eliminating humid 
air. In high temperatures (over 28°C) and high humidity (85 percent), 
an airflow of 0.02-0.03 m/s in the rcx::m will help to eliminate the 
evaporating heat, lessening the damage caused by high temperatures and 
humidity. In low temperatures (below 20°C) and dry environments {50 
percent), an airflow is hannful to the worm. Therefore, it is necessary 
to maintain a weak airflow in the young ages, and a sarewhat stronger 
airflow in the late ages. Airflow is especially needed for the fifth 
instar. The ideal velocity is 0.1-0.3 m/s. When the roam temperature 
and the humidity are too high, the velocity of airflow can be controlled 
within a range of 0.3-0.5 m/s. 

Light: The newly hatched and first instar worms are photo
tactic. In the larval period, the wonn's phototaxis decreases as it 
graws up. In the same instar, phototaxis is stronger after moulting and 
weaker at the gluttonous and premoulting stages. Mature worms are 
negative phototactic. The silkwonn's phototaxis varies with different 
kinds of light. 

Light can influence the development of the silkworm when the 
temperature is above 25°C. This effect is more obvious in the first 
through fourth instars than in the fifth instar, in which light can 
promote the worm's growth. At low temperatures, light does not inhibit 
the wonn's growth; instead, it promotes its growth. In order to have a 
unifonn development of the silkworms, direct or one-sided light on the 
rear-ing bed should be avoided. Diffused light and natural light, dim 
during the day and dark at night, are preferable. 

2.3 Silkworm Feeds 

Elements of the nulberry leaf and changes in quality: Mulberry 
leaves are good for the silkworm, which through digestion and 
absorption, takes nutrients from them for its normal growth and develop
ment. From the view point of chemical analysis, the principal elements 
of nulberry leaves are water and dry matter, the latter consisting of 
protein, carbohydrate {including soluble carbohydrate and cellulose), 
fat, inorganic salt and vitamins. All these elements are essential 
nutrients for the physiological functions of the worm. However, their 
contents vary greatly with the effects of external and internal factors, 
such as variety of nulberry trees, the position and maturity of the 
leaves, soil texture, fertilization conditions, photoperiod and seasons. 
Saretimes, even the type of training of mulberry leaves, the time for 
plucking leaves and conditions of storage, cause variation. 

Varieties of nulber~ trees: Early budding mulberry varieties 
mature earlier than middle budding or late budding varieties. Early 
matured leaves contain fewer nutrients but more water. For instance, 
the "Lun 40" variety in Guangdong contains more water but less carbo
hydrate, matures faster and is more easily hardened than the corrmon 
"Jing" variety. Hence it is suitable for readng worms of young age. 
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OJltivati~ conditions: By cultivating conditions for mulberry 
trees, we mean soil conditions, planting density, training patterns, 
fertilization conditions and management. These conditions have a 
complex effect on changes in leaf quality. 

Soil conditioos: When mulberry trees are grown in loam, the 
leaves contain more water and protein but less carbohydrate, and they 
mature slowly. The opposite occurs in sandy loam, which is preferable. 

Planting density: In South China, mulberry trees are usually 
planted at densities of 6 000-10 000 trees/mu (1 hectare = 15 mu). If 
over planted, they will have more branches, which reduces photo
synthesis. As a result, the leaves will contain too much water and 
mature late. The leaf blades will be soft an1 thin, the leaf quality 
degraded. Silkworms fed with this kind of leaf have low vitality. '!he 
cocoon yield and cocoon shell weight of 10 000 larvae will decrease. 

Fertilizer application and ~nt: Mulberry trees planted 
with insufficient fertilizers grow~ The leaves contain less 
moisture and nutrients, mature early and are easily hardened. In a 
mulberry tree field where nitrogenous fertilizer is over applied 
(especially when fast working nitrogen is applied), the leaves contain 
much moisture and protein and mature late, and the leaf quality is soft 
and thin. Wbnns fed on these leaves have low vitality, contact diseases 
easily and their cocoon layers are thin. In extended cloudy and rainy 
periods, the leaf quality becomes still worse because photosynthesis is 
insufficient. 

Training patterns: Low-trunk trees contain more moisture and 
protein but less carbohydrate than medium-trunk and high-trunk trees. 
However, the low-trunk mulberry trees mature more slowly. High-trunk 
trees and arboreous mulberry trees contain less moisture but more 
minerals. 

In South China, there are various training patterns, for 
example, top clipping (Dai Shu Mei), summer cutting and winter cutting. 
The leaves grown on top clipped trees are better than those on other 
trained trees, as they have more time for growth, more nutrients 
accumulated and less water content. They are especially suitable for 
feeding silkworms in a high humidity ~ion. 

Leaf position and changeS in quality: '!he chemical elements of 
the mulberry leaves vary with the position of the leaf on the tree. The 
tender leaves at the upper position are more sui table for feeding the 
young age silkworms, but they would cause high mortality in the grown 
silkworms. Those grown on the lower part are harsh and hard, with low 
nutritive value. For silkworm rearing, optimum matured leaves at the 
middle position are best. 

Seasonal climate and ChangeS in leaf c,plality: D..lring the four 
seasons of a year, temperature, humidity, rainfall and photoperiod 
change constantly. These climatic conditions influence the growth and 

I 
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development of mulberry trees as well as their chemical elements and 
physical prcperties. In summer, when the temperature is high, 
sufficient rainfall and long days make the leaves grow efficiently, 
resulting in goa:l leaf quality. In the rainy season, however, the 
leaves tend to grow too abundantly. Due to insufficient photoperiod, 
these leaves are soft, tender and immature. They contain more moisture 
and little protein, carbohydrate, mineral salt and vitarrdns. Silkworms 
fed on these leaves do not grow as well as when they are fed on the 
normal leaves. In autumn, mulberry growth is retarded by high 
tenq;>eratures, less rainfall and a shortage of water in the soil. The 
leaves are easily hardened and withered, presenting malnutrition 
prcblems. Of course, with different management, there may be some 
exceptions and variations to these general rules. 

There are different ways to evaluate the leaf quality. Apart 
from chemical analysis, the physical properties of the leaves can be a 
criterion of the leaf quality. Also, the breeding results may serve as 
a criterion for biological evaluation. 

In production, per-ceptive ability is needed to observe the 
softness, hardness, thinness, thickness, colour and strength of the 
leaves and to determine their feeding values. 

The utilizatioo of 1111lbeny leaf nutrients in the silkwo:rm's 
~: After eating mulberry leaves, the silkworm can utilize different 
nutrients in the leaves through digestion and absorption. Part of the 
nutrients are used to build up body weight and to produce silk and eggs. 
The rest are used to release energy to maintain the life of the worm. 

Normally, the dry matter in the silkworm's body consists of the 
following elements: proteins 63 percent, soluble nitro;;:Jen-free sub
stances 16.8 percent, fats 12.7 percent. The distribution of the 
required amount of the main leaf elements absorbed and utilized by the 
worm build1ng up the body weight are shown in Table 2-3. 

Table 2-3 

Absorptioo and utilization of the leaves 

In the diV matter 
Dry Soluble N-free 

matter Protein Fat substances Ash 
Elements of leaves 
needed to build up 156.7 68.8 6.0 74.6 7.3 100 g dry matter of 
worms 
Elements in 100 g 
of dry matter of 100.00 63.0 I 12.0 16.8 7.6 
WOITilS I i 
Residual rate of i ! 
various elements I 63.7 : 91.5 212.8 12.6 100.0 
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One-third of the digested and absorbed nutrients is used for 
enenJy consumption, the consumption rate being greatest for carbohydrate 
and least for protein. Half the protein absorbed fran the mulberry 
leaves is used to produce silk substances, particularly after the fifth 
instar, in which most leaves eaten by the wonns are used to produce 
silk. The body tissue of newly moulted silkworms of the fith instar is 
93.64 percent of the total body weight, while the substances in the silk 
gland is only 4.35 percent of the total body weight. At the maturing 
stage, the body tissue is 58.03 percent of the total weight, while the 
silk gland is 41.97 percent. 

From this it can be seen that in the late stage of the fifth 
instar, an abundant supply of the most nutritive mulberry leaves play an 
important role in the formation of silk. In addition, a certain amount 
of nutritive matter should be accumulated in the larval stage for 
consumption in the pupal and moth stages. 

The substances that silkworms are unable to digest or absorb 
(such as leaf cell nenbranes, leaf veins or leaf. I) lades), are gradually 
forced into the hind intestine by the rhythmical contraction of the 
muscles of the intestinal wall. The water in the undigested substances 
is reabsorbed in the small intestine before the residual substances come 
to the colon. Under the forceful action of the muscles of the hind 
intestine, fluid is pressed out and faeces are formed. When the faeces 
enter the rectum, they are further compressed into hexagonal grains and 
discharged fran the anal aperture. Most fluid pressed out fran the 
colon flows back into the middle intestine for redigestion and 
reabsorption due to the muscle contractions of the hind intestinal wall. 

Mulben:y leaf selection: The quality and suitability of the 
foliage have a direct effect on both the vitality of the silkworm and 
the yield and quality of cocoons and silk. Therefore, care must be 
taken to cho03e the best quality leaves to meet th requirerents of 
different growing stages, particularly in the young ages. At the same 
time, attention should be given to providing the worm with enough 
leaves. 

Mulben:y leaves for young silla«>nas: The selection of IlUJlberry 
leaves is an important technique in the rearing of young silkwonns. In 
production, the selection of mulberry leaves for the first to third 
instars is usually conducted in a special mulberry field. Leaf 
selection varies with different leaf harvesting methods, breeds, rearing 
seasons and climatic conditions. Generally speaking, it is preferable 
to choose leaf blades for the first and second instars and leaf shoots 
for the third instar. Leaf colour and position can be taken as criteria 
for selection. For the first instar, the colour should be light green; 
for the second instar, it should oo about to turn dark green. leaves 
should be thick, smooth, tender, oily and fragrant, with a highly 
viscous mulberry fluid. Good leaves are the fourth, fifth and sixth 
blades respectively, counting from the top leaf downward. For the third 
instar, dark green mature leaves should be plucked from the lower part 
of the twigs, the leaf position being belON the sixth. Leaves on the 
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lateral twigs (vlithout top shoots) can 1lso be used. If the new shoots 
are budding, it is better to pick the leaves from the lateral twigs or 
mature slant twigs of the lower part of the main branches for worms of 
young cges. In rearing young worms, car-e must be taken to pluck the 
leaves of the same maturity to ensur-e a unifonn moulting date. 

Where conditions pennit, the best plots of the field should be 
mapped out to ensure a supply of good quality leaves for- the young 
worms. 

Mulberry leaves for grown silkworms: A lar-ge quantity of 
mulberry leaves are needed in the late ages. Arrangerrents should be 
made to pluck the leaves from different plots at differ-ent times, using 
leaf maturity as the criterion. In the rearing area of South China -
Guangdong Province - the vegetative period of the "Jing" mulber-ry 
variety is 28-30 days in the first half of the year and 35-40 days in 
the second half. Wlen the leaves are mature, they can be plucked in 
batches. Topping can be done in spring in order- to make the leaves grow 
larger and thicker, to prOI'OOte early maturing and to ensure a uniform 
maturing stage for the new shoots. In this way, improvement of both 
leaf quality and silk output can be achieved. 

Artificial feed: 'Ihe use of artificial feed is an impor-tant 
breakthr-ough 1n s1lkworm r-ear-ing. This methcd has paved the way for the 
mechanization and industrializatial of silkwonn pr-oduction in year-s to 
come. It also pr-uvides favourable conditions for- r-esear-ch on silkwonn 
physiology and pathology. Nowadays, silkworms can be reared with 
artificial feed without affecting the nonnal development of the whole 
generation. Problems, however, remain. Silkworms fed on artificial 
feed grow mor-e slowly and gain less weight than silkworms fed on 
mulberry leaves. Artificial feed contains large amounts of \'~ater and 
rots easily by fernentation. Silkworms fed on this feed ar-e weaker- and 
contact diseases more easily. The cocoon shell and cocoon shell ratio 
are lower when the worms ar-e fed on artificial feed. 

There are formulas for artificial feed: with p<:Mdered mulberry 
leaves and without powdered mulberry leaves. The for-mer can achieve a 
better result in rearing worms than the latter-. 

To prepare artificial feed, the content of pa.o.dered mulberry 
leaves should be 75 percent at the beginning, then gradually reduced to 
50 percent and finally 25 percent at the end. Sub-artificial feed 
contains no powdered mulberry leaves at all. 

A starch, such as ~~Jt3to starch or defatted soybean powder and 
corn powder, is used in large quantities as an adciitive. The less 
p<:Mdered mulberry leaves put into the feed, the more starch additives 
are required. Other nutritive substances include phosphate, vitamin B 
complex, vitamin c, citric acid, sorbic acid, etc. Agar pooer and 
distilled water- are added and the ingredients thoroughly mixed. The 
mixture is steamed and pressed into small pieces for easy feeding to the 
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worms. In order to stimulate the worms' appetite, cellulose powder, 
B-sitosterol, and inorganic salts are added. For feeds without powdered 
mulberry leaves, mulberry pigment is required. Finally, a little 
preservative is needed. 

The use of artificial feed is quite popular now in Japan. At 
present, it is widely used to feed the first and second instars. In 
1981, 12.3 percent of the worms were fed with artificial feed from the 
first to the second instar, while only 0.3 percent were fed with 
artificial feed from the first to the third instar. Silkworms fed with 
artificial feed for all the instars are rare. 

2.4 Cleaning and Disinfection of Rearing Envi:ronnent 

To prevent and control silkworm diseases, great attention 
should be paid to the cleaning and disinfection of the silkworms' 
environment in the course of rearing. The following are the coomon 
methods. 

Pre-rearing cleaning and disinfection: 1he rearing roans, aids 
and the surrounding environment must be cleaned and washed before 
reanng begins. Sick worms and litter adhering to the room and 
appliances should be ~oved before disinfection. The rearing operation 
should begin only after the disinfection is finished and the pathogens 
ace killed. The comrron methods for disinfection are classified as 
follows: 

Physical disinfectioo 

(1) Sunlight: The bacterial effect of sunlight derives from 
ultraviolet rays, which denature the protein of the pathogen and kill 
the pathogen. Infrared rays and visible rays heat and dry the pathogen, 
enhancing the bactericidal effect of the ultraviolet rays and 
accelerating the death of the pathogen. Although sunlight has sane 
disinfectant effect, its usefulness is greatly influenced by climate and 
its intensity is hard to control. Sunlight can only disinfect the 
surface of objects: it cannot penetrate to the inside, making it 
suitable only as a supplementary measure. 

(2) Boiling: In this simple but effective methoo, small rearing 
tools are put into boiling water in order to kill the pathogens by 
making them coagulated and denatured. After the small nets, rearing 
chopsticks and other aids have been washed, they are put into a boiler 
and submerged in water. After being boiled for at least 30 minutes, 
they can be taken out and dried for use. 

(3) Steamdng: Steaming has proved very economical and effective in 
disinfecting rearing tools. Proteins of the pathogens can be 
denatured 1 thus causing the pathogens to die under the conditions of 
steam and high pressure. A special type of steaming cabinet should be 
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set up, and rearing tools packed in it in piles. Pour in water, close 
the cabi-~t, and raise the temperature to 100°C for half an hour, or 
88°C for 40 minutes, if formalin (12.5 ml to a cubic metre of water) is 
added to the water •. 

Olemical disinfection 

In chemical disinfection, various kinds of chemicals with 
varying effects are used as disinfectants. Some chemicals make the 
protein in the pathogen denature and precipitate. Others can hinder the 
metabolism of the pathogen, oxidizing the enzymes of the plasma to 
achieve the bacterial effects. Before applying chemicals, it is 
necessary to measure the ~xact size or volume of the rearing house and 
aids and to determine the required dosaJe. Below, are some cormnonly 
used chemicals and how they are applied. 

( l ) Bleaching Pa«!er 

Properties ani disinfecting effects: Bleaching pomer is a 
white powder that contains chlorine and has an irritating odour. Its 
capacity to bleach and disinfect is determined by the content of 
available chlorine (by percentage). Rearing rooms and applianceB can be 
disinfected with bleaching powder containing 1 percent available 
chlorine, which exerts a strony bactericidal effect upon many pathogens, 
including pholyhedrosis virus, flacherie virus, muscardine, aspergillus, 
bacterial spores and pebrine spores. 

Bleaching powder easily becanes moist upon exposure to air, 
releasing chlorine gas and gradually losings its effects. Since it is 
easy for the available chlorine in the bleaching po\\der to escape, the 
content of available chlorine should be determined before use. 
Preparations can be made on the basis of the calculated result so as to 
ensure a satisfactory disinfecting effect. 

Calculation ani preparation of bleaching },?OIIder solution: For 
disinfection, bleaching pow::ler solution containing 1 percent available 
chlorine is used at the rate of 225 cc/sq. m. Required dosage of the 
diluted solution can be calculated in accordance with the size of the 
rearing room. Required concentration of the diluted solution should be 
prepared according to the available chlorine contained in the bleaching 
powder (the original concentration). When preparing the diluted 
solution, put the weighed bleaching powder into the vat, mix it with a 
little water and stir it until lt becanes pasty. .Add water to the 
required volume and stir it evenly. Let it stand, covered, for two or 
three hours, then take the clarified solution for use. 

Method of disinfection: A sprayer can be used to disinfect 
rearing rooms and appliances. Spraying should be done evenly and 
thoroughly. The sprayed area should be kept wet for half an hour to 
achieve the disinfecting effect. Disinfecting should not be done in 
sunlight. Diluted solution should be used immediately after being 
prepared to prevent the solution from evaporating upon exposure to air. 
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(2) Formalin 

Properties and disinfecting ~~anism: The disinfecting 
capacity of formalin dep~nds on how much formaldehyde (HCHO) it 
contains. Formalin has a very strong r>3duction effect, which can kill 
pathogens by depdving them of their bcrly oxygen. Formaldehyde has a 
very strong kill i.ng effect on nuclear polyhedrosis virus, flacherie 
virus, muscan"line, bacterial spores and pebrine spores; its effect is 
\..,reaker on cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus. 

Calculation and pre~ration: Formalin containing 2 percent 
fonnaldehyde can be used to disinfect e1e rearing room and appliances at 
a rate of 18 cc/sq. m. The dilution factor required can be calculated 
according to the purpose of the disinfection and the size of the rearing 
roan. The ratio of water and the original solution can be worked out 
according to the concentration of the original solution. 

Method of disinfection: Formalin disinfection should be 
conducted 1n airt1ght 'rooms. ~fore disinfection, all window and door 
crevices should be sealed with paper strips. Spraying should be 
conducted evenly and thoroughly in the rearing roans. After spt:aying, 
the roan temperature must be raised to about 24 oC for at least five 
hours. Sprayed rooms should be closed for 24 hours. If the appliances 
in the roan are disinfected at the same time, the dosage of formal in 
should be increased proportionally. The appliances shoulci be 
disinfected before spraying the rearing rooms. 

R>ints for attentioo: 

Formal in disinfection should :>e canpleted 10 days before the 
rearing operation begins, otherwise the remaining cdour of 
formaldehyde will exert an unfavourable effect on the growtl'\ of 
the worm. 

Put the heat source for raising temperatures in a safe place. 
When the stove is lit, it should be covered with an iron sheet 
cap to prevent accidental fires. 

- Since formalin has -a strong and irritating cdour, the operator 
must wear a gas mask or cover his mouth and nose with a wet 
towel while working. Disinfecting work should be done in 
rotation. 

Undiluted formalin solution should be scaled and stored in a 
cool, dry place to prevent it from being exposed to high 
temperatures, strong sunlight and cold. In this way, the loss 
of medicinal effect due to ·~vaporation and sedimentation can be 
avoided. 

(3) Mixture of Formalin and Line water 

virus. 
Formalin solution cannot kill 

However, with th~~ arid it ion 
all cytoplasmic [Dlyhedrosis 
oF. fresh lime powder, its 
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disinfecting effect can be increased remarkably. This mixture can make 
the cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus lose its pathogenic ability in 20 
minutes. It also has a strong killing effect on same other pathogens. 

Preparatim of the mixture: 'Ihis mixture can be prepared by 
adding 0. 5 percent fresh lime powder to previously prepared formalin 
solution, the concentration of which is 2 percent. After mixing 
thoroughly, use the turbid fluid as the disinfectant. 'The mixture 
should be used immediately as it will lose its effect in 24 hours. 

Method of disinfection: '!he required dosage and the points for 
attention in appl1cat1on of the mixture are the same as those for 
applying the formalin solution, with the exception that less strict 
rreasures for sealing the doors and wind011s are needed. That is to say, 
when the door and windows are well built, there is no need to seal the 
crevices with paper strips. 

Apart from d1e disinfectants mentioned above, sulphur or some 
other specific fumigants can also be used in disinfecting silkworm 
diseases. 

~iene in ~aring: Hygienic work is an important element in 
rearing s1lkworms. '!his work consists in keeping the rearing room, 
appliances and beds clean and disinfected. 

Disinfectioo and disease p~ventim in the ~a ring season: 
When rearing roams and appliances are disinfected during the pre-rearing 
time, pathogens can be reduced considerably or even eliminated. 
However, in the course of rearing silkworms, pathogens can be 
re-introduced to the rearing roan through many channels, and 
disinfection should, therefore, be repeated. 

Spray the floor, corridor, entrance and exit of the rearing 
room and mulberry storehouse with a bleaching powder solution 
of l percent effective chlorine at three-to-four day intervals. 

- Wash hands before entering the rearing roans and the mulberry 
storehouse. Put a lime powder mat at the entrance to the 
rearing roan. People who enter and leave the roan should be 
required to step on the mat or to change their shoes. 

After cleaning away the litter, wash hands before feeding 
worms. 

Use mulberry containers 
These appliances should 
bleaching powder. 

and 
be 

litter containers separately. 
constantly disinfected with 

- Throw sick worms into a lime jar. Do not throw the sick worm 
away randomUy as it could become a source of infection. 
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- Clean used nets and mats and dry them in the sun. Do not use 
them again unless they a~ disinfected. 

Disinfection of the beds duri~ rearing: In silkworm rearing, 
the outbreak of diseases is closely r~ated to the hygienic conditions 
of the rearing beds. Pathogens are usually excreted by worm's 
droppings, which will contaminate the mulberry. If healthy worms eat 
the faeces, they can contact diseases. Since rearing beds are the main 
source for the propagation of pathogens, disinfection of the beds is 
essential. In prcrluction, lime ~er is generally used to disinfect 
the worm's body and the rearing beds. Fresh lime powder has a strong 
disinfecting effect on many diseases. It also has an antidotal effect 
on chemically polluted leaves. Fresh lime powder can isolate pathogens 
and keep the rearing beds dry. 

Cleanirg ard disinfecti~ after rearing: \'hen the rearing tirre 
COireS to an end, the ~maining ead worms, waste matter, etc., must be 
cleaned away, collected and buried under the earth with same lime powder 
thrown on top. Rearing rooms, mounting rooms, mulberry storehouses, 
environments outside and inside and appliances, should be disinfected by 
spraying bleaching pow:ier solution of 1 percent available chlorine to 
prevent the spread of pathogens. Another disinfection is needed before 
a new crop begins. 
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CHAPI'ER 3 

Ir.nJBATIOO 

3.1 Preparatory \tl>rk for Incubation of Silkworm Fl]gs 

Incubation is an important step in protecting the activated 
silkworm eg!)S before rearing. After the egas have been lai<i or taken 
from storage, the environment under which they are protected has a great 
influence upon the development of their embryos, the uniformity of the 
hatching of the ants (newly hatche~ silkworm larvae), the health of the 
larvae, the mortality of the silkworms, the yield of the cocoons and so 
on. 

Definition of incubation: Incubation is also known as "seed 
warmio.;J", by which the act1vated silk eggs are protected in proper 
temperature and environmental conditions so that the embryos can develop 
normally and the eggs hatch uniformly. The time for incubation for the 
Chinese bivoltine species at 20-25°C is 10-11 days or 9-10 days at 
25-26°C: for the multivoltine species it takes 8-9 days at 25-26°C. 

By activated silkworm eggs is meant non-hibernating eggs or 
hibernatinJ eggs that have undergone an artificial hatching treatment or 
overwintering. Under natural conditions, the silk eggs will develop and 
hatch by themselves. &it as the atnDSpheric temperature and humidity 
change all the time, this is likely to cause uneven and low percentage 
of hatching, the young larvae will became weak, yield of cocoons is low 
and of bad quality, making it difficult to control the proper time for 
larvae collection. Incubation will help the egg embryos to develop 
properly and the larvae to hatch at the designateti time, with a high 
hatching percentage, a uniform hatching time and great strength. 
Incubation is thus one of the best ways to secure high yield and gC>Crl 
quality cocoons. 

Determination of incubation ti..nE for spring silkworms: It is 
very important to choose the proper time for incubation of the spring 
silkworms, to ensure that the gn:Mth and proouction of the mulberry 
leaves coincides with the growth and development of the silkworm. 
Secondly, proper timing rroans the silkworms can be fed with sufficient 
well developed leaves. Moreover, variation in incubation time 
influences the disposition of different crops in a year as well as 
quantity and quality of mulberry leaves. 

Determining the incubation day will depend upon when the 
mulberry trees sprout and on local climate. It is also closely related 
to the duration of the larval period an~ the time required for 
incubation. The mulberry begins to gra.v in spring, but sprouting will 
vary with different varieties. 

The rate of gra.vth of the mulberry leaves varies too according 
to temperature and rainfall in different places. They gra.v very slowly 
below l0°C, normally at temperatures warmer than l7°C, and vigorously 
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above 20°C. Therefore, they will grow rapidly where winter is short and 
comparatively slowly in regions where winter is long. 

Preparation for incubatioo: Preparation for incubation is 
quite different according to the conditions prevailirg in different 
places. Incubation may be undertaken individually or collectively. The 
farner may be undertaken in an incubation chamber or by the farrrer; the 
latter may be undertaken in the rearing regions Jr in the breeding farm. 
Oollective incubation requires first of all that an incubation centre be 
established, after which the incubation ro:xn and tools are prepared. 
The tools should be disinfected thoroughJy; the disinfectants and the 
fuel for keeping the roam warm shuld be made ready. If disinfection is 
not carried out thoroughly, some bacteria or other microorganisms could 
be left behind, threatening the entire silkworm rearing industry. 

Ten days before the operation begins, the chamber and tools 
must be thoroughly disinfected; after that the room temperature must be 
raised to 27°C and the windows opened to let out the bad smell of the 
disinfectant. Incubation is a delicate and important job, and whoever 
is chosen to be in charge needs considerable experience. 

Incubation nx:m and incubation chadler: The choice between an 
incubation chamber and an incubation roan depends on the scale of the 
industry. 

(1) Incubation room: If a large number of eggs are to be 
incubated, an incubation room is used. It should be built in regions 
with a large production· of eggs and in places where transport is 
convenient so that the eggs can be shipped. 

The incubation room must maintain a uniform temper-ature and 
hllllidity, and have even and sufficient illumination and good 
ventilation. It must have a ceiling and tile floor and indoor and out
door verandas. It must have ventilators and a space of at least 100 
cubic meters to hold 4 000-5 000 boxes (or sheets) of eggs. 

(2) Incubation chamber: This is made of an iron sheet with a 
double-layered wall, into which hot water can be poured to keep it warm. 
It has a ventilator on top and an electric heater or coal furnace at the 
bottom to maintain the optimum temperature insin!"!; sometimes even an 
electric lamp may be put inside for heat; in order to control the 
humidity inside some water or a piece of moist cloth may be stored in 
the bottom. 

Electr-ic auto-heating incubation chambers have been invented, 
and these Cdn help the embryo of the silkworm to develop well, hatch 
uniformly and facilitate the work. 
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3.2 Developrent of the Silkworm erbryo 

The speed of the growth and development of ~he embryo is 
different in hibernating and non-hibernating varieties, but the 
morphol~~Y of the eggs at various developing stages is more or less the 
same f ,r both. 1he changes of the morphological characters of the 
developing embryos are a series of processes that cannot be divided 
sharply frcm one another, but for the sake of convenience, they are 
arbitrarily divided into fifteen ~tages according to those of the 
hibernating silkworm (Table 3-1). 

Table 3-1 

Characteristics of different developrental stages of silkworm embryos 

Stages 

lA Late 
: diapause 

period of 

; 

1 n1 Period after the 
• d1apause stage 
I 

I 

B2 Elongation 

I 

: cl Period before the 
: longest embryo stage 
: 
! 
i c2 Longest embryo 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

' i DJ Embryo graws in 
' tnickness 

I 
Characteristics 

! 

! Short bcrly; the cephalic lobe is bigger 
than the caudal lobe; somewhat round and 
rather smooth; segments inconspicuous. 

The body begins to develop and lengthen; 
the cephalic and caudal lobes grow larger; 
segments gradually become pronounced. 

: The body gradually elongates; the cephalic 
and caudal lobes grow even larger; a 
primitive groove appears in the mid-portion 
of the cephalic lobe; segrrents become 

i pronounced; the body is ladder-shaped. 

l 
! 
I 

I 
I 

I 
: 

i 

The body further elongates; the cephalic 
and caudal lobe become bigger; 18 segments 
can be seen. 

The body lengthens; the cephalic lobe is 
well developed; the 18 segments are con-
spicuous; a longitudinal groove appears 
from the 2nd to the 4th segments, and the 
5th to 7th segments become swollen; the 
caudal lobe is oblong. 

The body matures and fattens; the edge of 
the cephalic lobe is square; the groove 
deepens; the 18 segments become more con-
spicuous; the longitudinal groove is most 

1 distinct. 
~----------------------~~~~~-------------------------------' 

I 



Table 3-1 (continued) 

Stages 

D2 Appendages develop 

E1 Early development of 
appendages 

· E2 Late developnent of 
! appendages 

E3 Shortening 

; F1 Involution 

i . 
1 F 2 Fl nal stage of 

involution 
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f 

Characteristics 

The body becomes longer:: the groove becomes! 
even deeper: in the cephalic lobe; append
ages appear: from the 2nd to the 7th 
se nts 

i 
A pair of labra lobe develop from the 1 

anterior end of the cephalic lobe: antennaej 
appendages develop and pr:otr:ude pran- 1 

inently; a stomodaeum is found in the 
central part of the cephalic lobe; the 
appendages from the 2nd to the 7th segment 
develo further 

The body shortens, its width increases: 
the last two segments become contracted 
and fused together; the proctodaeum 
appears in the posterior end; the cephalic 
lobe and the appendages of the 2nd to the 
7th segmentations become more developed; 
the segments from the 8th backward hdve a 
pair of round appendages, one on each side; 
a pair of depcessed spiracle openings 
appears on each lateral side of the 5th 
to the 17th segments 

The body is gceatly shortened and enlarges; 
1 the anterior: four segments fuse to;;Jether 

l
i to form the head and the posterior: two' 

segments the tail; the appendages on the 

!
lOth to the 13th segments develop into I 

I pro legs; the other appendages on the 
i abdomen disappear: 
I 
1

1 

The body of the embr:yo f.or:ms an s-shape; 
the poster:ior: segm,~nts tum round; there 

1 is a navel on the dorsal side of the 2nd 
: segment; the embr:yo starts to oove to and 
1 fro, first at the abdomen, then at the 
: head and the thorax; it them moves to the 
. opposite side and forms an S-shape when it 
: reaches the centre of. the egg 

The embryo that was in supine position 
with its abdomen facing the outer side of 
the egg tur:ns round and moves to the 
opposite side of the egg with its abdomen 
facing the lnner side; its navP.l is now 
closed and the alimentary canal is formed 
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'nlble 3-1 (continued) 

I 

Stages Characteristics 

F 3 Appearance of the The trachea is coloured: ocelli appear 
trachea pink in colour: the embryo swallows the 

yolk through its mouth: the digestive 
guts and openings all communicate with 
each other: setal hairs begin to grow on 
the surface of the body: those on the tail 
grow out like jets: ant-like body appears 

F4 'Eye-spot' The head turns deep brown; black spots 
may be seen through the eggshell; amnion, 
serosa and vitelline membrane are separated 
from one another; they are all swallowed 
by the embryo itself together with the 
yolk, hence there is some pigment of the 
serosa in the fore-gut; but the embryo 
surface is not yet coloured 

Fs 'Blue egg' The ant is formed; the whole body of the 
embryo is coloured; the surface of the 
shell looks greenish gray 

At the beginning of the incubation, the hibernating or non
hibernating eggs taken out from cold storage (or cold-stored after acid 
treatment) are first kept at l4-l6°C for half a day, and subjected to 
high temperature Eor incubation. During the process, special attention 
should be paid to the c2, E3, F 3 and F 4 stages of the embryo. c2 is the 
stage at which the temperature eegins ~o be raised; at E3, an important 
stage, a comparatively high temperature is needed to protect the 
embryos; if the temperature is raised too early during the incubation 
period, the embryos do not develop unifonnly in later stages; if the 
temperature is raised too late, the voltinism of the eggs is affected. 
If the eggs have attained the F stage already, the date for the 
distribution of eggs should be fixed first. Special attention should be 
paid to the stage F 4 ( 'eye-spot' stage), during which the eggs should be 
kept in darkness for a certain period of time. 
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Hatching 

Figure 3-1 (continued) att>ryonic develqment - 15 stages 

I 
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3.3 Envirormental Coniitions for Incubatim 

Influence of enviramEntal conditioos m entn:yo develcpnent 

~rature: The temperature during incubation closely affects 
embryo development with respect to duration of incubation, unifonnity of 
the hatching of the ants, percentage of hatching, vigour of the 
silkwonns, voltinism and quality of the cocoons. 

Temperature also affects the speed of embryonic development at 
different stages: at the c1 stage, the optimum temperature is l5°C, at 
which the embryo develops rapidly; above 20oC, it develops slowly. At 
the c2 stage, the optimum tempet:"ature is 20oC, at which the embryo 
develops rapidly, at 15 °C it develops slowly. If unevenly developed 
eggs are kept at 20°C just after they are removed from cold storage, or 
if they have encountered temperatures higher than 20°C while in transit, 
then those at the c2 stage will develop faster while those at c1 will 
develop slowly, caus1ng a great irregularity in the development of the 
embryos. Howevet-, if the eggs taken out f~o;., t!-.,: c-:Jld stet-age ar:: kept 
at 15 aC right away fot:" two or three days, during that perio.i the fast 
developing embryos ~t.Duld slow down allowing the slow developing ones to 
catch up. Therefore, it is best to keep the eggs of the spring silk
worms at 15 oC, until all the embryos have reached the c2 stage i.e., the 
starting point of the embryo development. Afterwards, the temperatm-e 
is raised to 20°C in order that the development of all the egg embryos 
is uniform. Thus, it is advisable to transport the silkwom eggs five 
days after they are removed from storage. High temperatures during 
tt:"ansportation should be avoided, and if the tempAratui:"e is too high in 
the day time, they should be transported at night. 

Irnrrediately after the longest embryo stage ( c2), organs and 
tissues rapidly form. These are very sensitive to environmental 
conditions. Especially after involution, morphology and physiology 
change greatly and the embryos are rrost sensitive, but after the ants 
are formed (at F5 ), their resistance to lower temperature is much 
increased. Thus 1n incubation, "Blue-eye" eggs can be stored at a low 
temperature for a short time to delay the time needed to collect the 
ants. 

Hunddit¥: The influence of humidity on the hatching and vigout:" 
of the silkworm 1s great, but less than that of temperature. Too dry or 
too wet air is harmful to the eggs' physiologically. The embryos have 
the least resistance to dryness fran the E3 stage to hatching. During 
this period the embryos has developed into an ant, and the serosa 
surrounding it has already been digested. Under this dry condition, the 
eggs lose their water easily and dead eggs increase. If, on the other 
hand, the humidity increases to rrore than 90 percent, the eggs hatch 
uniformly and the ants grow larger, but they are very weak. The optimum 
humidity for incubation ranges from 70 to 75 percent prior to E3 and 75 
to 85 percent after E3• 
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Illumination: From the very beginning of the incubation up to 
the "eye-spot" stage, light hastens the embryo developrrent, but from the 
"eye-spot" up to the later stages, darkness hastens embryo development. 
However, during the final hatching stage, darkness inhibits development. 
Making use of the law of light and darkness in relation to embryo 
development, the uniformity of the hatching of the ants may be 
controlled by keeping the eggs in complete darkness when 20 to 30 
percent of the eggs are in the "eye-spot" stage. In this way, late 
developing embryos of the early stages would speed up their development 
in canplete darkness, and while the faster developing embryos of the 
early stage would be inhibited from hatching. Until the very morning of 
ant collection comes, eggs should be exposed to light so as to make them 
hatch at the same rrnmant. In darkness, the eggs can be inhibited from 
hatching for up to only nine hours. After nine hours, they will begin 
to hatch regardless of darkness. '!hose eggs waiting to hatch in the 
darkness are very sensitive to light. Once they are in contact with dim 
light for a short time, e.g., 5 m candle power for 30 seconds, they will 
start to hatch at once: after the lights have been cut off, the eggs 
must be kept in complete darkness. 

Air: The eggs are more resi3tant to CO in the early stages, 
than in the later stages, especially :.wo or Lhree ~ays before collection 
of the ants, at which time the embryos' resistance to co2 is weakest. 
In fact, it does no harm to the eggs if the co2 content is ~ess than 0.5 
percent, but if it is any higher, more eggs would die, hatching would be 
uneven, and the ants would become quite weak. Therefore, fresh air must 
lJe maintained constantly in the incubation room, particularly in the 
later stages of incubation. In practice, in the early stages, the 
incubation room can be ventilated for ten minutes twice a day (in the 
ooming and afternoon), or four times in the final stages. Ea~n time, 
large amounts of outside fresh air should be circulated to the whole 
rocm and the co2 and other harmful gases pushed out. 

Change of voltinism and envi:romental conditions in incubation: 
The temperature in incubation has a great influence upon the voltinism 
of silkworms. If the temperature is maintained at l5°C in incubation, 
the bivoltine variety would tend to acquire non-hibernating 
characteristics. If 25 oc or higher temperatures is maintained, they 
will tend to becorre hibernating. If it is within the range of 17-20oC, 
a part of the eggs of the next generation would became non-hibernating, 
but most of them would become hibernating (the percentage varies with 
variety). 

Humidity has no influence upon voltinism at temperatures higher 
than 25°C or lowever than l5°C. In temperatures of medium range, high 
humidity favours production of the noo-hibernating variety. Humidity 
has its greatest effect upon voltinism right after the involution stage. 
Thus, it is important to maintain the optimum himidity for incubation in 
the later stages. 

Light is next after temperature in affecting changes of 
voltinism. At 20°C, the bivoltine variety would becorre a hibernating 
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variety in light; while a small number of them become the hibernating 
variety, the majority become non-hibernating if kept in canplete dark
ness. It has been observed that light has its greatest effect on 
voltinism between the shortening and the "Eye-spot" stage. For 
industrial cocoons, high temperature of 25°C is sufficient to change 
voltinism and raise the quality of silk, regardless of light conditions. 

Incubation conditions: In accordance with the needed environ
mental practlcal cond1t10ns m Chinese silkworm rearing cegions, the 
industrial varieties of silkworm are divided into: bivoltine, multi
voltine and bivoltine-multivoltine hybrids. Based on experience, the 
criteria for incubation techniques is laid out in Table 3-2. 

Table 3-2 

Incubation conditions 

Bivoltine hybrid Multivoltine hybrid 

Stages Farly stage Late stage Incubating period 

c2-E2 E3-F5 c2-hatching 

Optimum temperature 
( oc) 22-22.5 25.5-26.5 28-29 

·-
Optimum humidity (%) 75-76 79-84 80-85 

Light Natural Natural or Natural 
artificial, (darkening from 

18 hours/day F
5 

to hatching) 
(darkening 
from F5 to 
hatching) 

3. 4 Sane 'D!c:hnical Mancgeuent in Incubation 

Management after receipt of the eggs: After t"'eceiving the 
eggs, put them in order into the incubation chamber according to 
variety, production farms, batch nunt>er, and date of egg coll~ction. 
Record the number of egg sheets. 1hen take samples fran each variety 
and dissect some embryos to investigate the developing conctition of the 
embryos and determine the optimum teflll9t"'ature to be maintained. 1hen 
put the eggs into the incubation shelves (some loose eggs are put into 
wocden franed incubation, while the egg sheets are put into a wire 
frame). Label each frame with farm name, collection date, variety and 
batch number. 
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f)Jg dissection: During incubation, dissect sane eggs every 
morning to observe the embryo development and determine the room 
temperature to be maintained. 

Method of dissection: Caustic potash (or caustic sooa) is 
usually used to separate the eggshell fran the content. Prepare a 20 
percent caustic potash solution in advance, heat the solution until it 
boils, and rerrove the alcohol lamp. As soon as the bubbles disappear, 
put some loose eggs (about 30) onto a small spoon and put the spoon into 
the solution. Notice that the eggs do not float on the surface but sink 
into the soluiton, so that the eggshells can be dissolved evenly. For 
egg cards, take a small piece (about 20 eggs) and soak them in the 
solution for about 10 seconds until they turn the colour of a red bean. 
Rennve them at once and wash them with clean water to get rid of the 
caustic solution. Then put the eggs into a petri dish containing same 
clean water, suck out some water with a pipette and blow the water on 
the eggs several times to make the embryos separate from the shell. If 
they have soaked in solution too short a time, and the embryo cannot 
separate from the eggshell, some warm water may be used to blow on the 
eggs until the embryos are completely separated. Use the pipette to put 
same of the embryos on glass slides and observe their development stage 
under a low-power microscope. Every morning, choose sane samples from 
each of the different varieties, different farms, batches and collection 
dates and dissect them. From stage E2 onward, embryos may be dissected 
twice a day, in the morning and afternoon, so that the time for the E2 stage may be ascertained and the temperature may be raised in time. 

Maintenance of temperature and humddity: Roam temperature may 
l>e caised according to the daily development of the embryos. Usually 
the day's temperature and humidity may be decided before 10:00 hr.s. 

The humidity of the incubation roam may be maintained by an 
automatic electric humidity system or by heating a basin or trough 
containing water, or even by hanging some moist cloths in the corner of 
the room oc by sorre other means. 

Changing the position of eggs and shaking of eggs: In order 
that the eggs be warmed evenly during incubation, their position must be 
charged twice a day in all directions - forwards, backwards, upwards, 
downwards, right and left alternatively. The position of egg sheets is 
changed by hanging one side up or down. In addition, the loose eggs in 
the container must be shaken simultaneously, so that they can receive 
heat and moisture evenly and can all develop normally. 

Ventilation: In order to keep the air in the incubation roam 
fresh, the roam must be ventilated often. Prior to the E3 stage, when 
the eggs' positions are changed in the morning and afternoon, the roam 
could be ventilated at the same time. After E , ventilation could be 
conducted twice before noon and twice after. After ventilation, optimum 
temperature and humidity must be maintained. 
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Exposure of silkworm eggs to li1Jilt: Eggs need to be exposed 
to light, especially after E3• Electnc light is preferable. The 
source of light should be abouc 70-100 em away from the eggs and should 
illuminate uniformly. A photoperioo of 18 hours is needed every day. 
Once the embryos r~ach the blue-eye stage (F5) when same newly hatched 
worms appear (i.e. the night before hatching), the light must be cut off 
and the eggs put in complete darkness until 02:00-05:00 hours the next 
morning. Afterwards, they can be put in contact with light, so that the 
ants can hatch uniformly. 

Predicting hatching date: The hatching date is determined by 
the embryo development with reference to the colour of the eggs and the 
distinctness of the egg dimple on them. When black spots are observed on 
the eggs, the embryos are said to be in the eye-spot stage. The 
following day, they will tum green or grayish brown, which is called 
tl1e blue-spot stage. Some worms will hatch the following day, and ants 
are collected a day later. 

The hatching day of the eggs can be calculated according to the 
accumulated temperature necessary for the different varieties. The 
accumulated temperature equals the incubation temperature minus the 
initial temperature for embryo development (i.e. l0°C effective 
temperature). The accumulated temperature varies for different 
varieties and must be determined before its accurate value could be 
obtained. 

Delay in ant collection: If the climate should suddenly change 
at the beginning of incubation, or the mulberry should grow very slowly, 
or for some other reasons, ant collection has to be delayed. Then, in 
accordance with the development stages of the embryos, measures must be 
taken to make the eggs develop normally. 

O'lai!Jing the incubation teoperature: When the embryos have not 
yet reached the shortening stage, the room temperature should not be 
risen but retained at the same grade. The hatching date will thus be 
later than originally planned. If the egg embryos have already reached 
the shortening stage, raise the roan temperature as usual to keep the 
incubation procedure going or the voltinism of the eggs will be 
affected. 

Cold storage of the blue-eye stage eggs: If the eggs have 
reached the blue-eye stage, when sare newly hatched silkworms can be 
seen, incubation could be delayed by cold storage. If ~he embryos have 
all developed well, they are physiologically safe for cold storage. The 
temperature for cold storage should be maintained at 3-SoC; the time 
limit seven days, but a shorter time is preferable. The humidity for 
storage should not he less than 75 percent. 

Cold storage of ants: If the eggs have already hatched into 
ants, they may be placed in cold storage. The length of storage time 
differs with the storage temperature offered. If the temperature is 
15.5°C, it should be less than two days. If the temperature is lOoC, it 
should not exceed three days. 
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Despatch of silk eggs 

The rearing units must give several days' advance notice in 
order to prepare to receive the eggs, which should be despatched at the 
blue-eye stage. It is advisable to arrange the eggs of the same variety 
and of the same stage in one rearing unit. Two to three hours before 
the despatch of eggs, the temperature of the incubation roam should be 
raised or lowered to coincide approximately with the outdoor atmospheric 
temperature. The eggs must be \~!ell packed. To distribute a small 
nunber of eggs, roll up each egg card into a cylinder with the eggs 
inside. Wrap several rolls together with clean paper. To transport a 
large number of cards, put them in egg-card frarres and wrap the frarres 
with paper or cloth. loose eggs should not be piled in heaps. 

The silk eggs should be transported when the fluctuation of the 
daytine temperature is not great. They should be sent in the cool of 
t.."le rooming or night, not at noon. In transit, the parcels of eggs 
should be protected from rain, scorching sun, dryness, chemical 
insecticides, gasoline, harmful gas, etc. Do not shake the eggs too 
vigorously, or let them suffocate in high temperatures. Finally, let 
them be kept in complete darkness. 

Make-up incubation: After the eggs have been received by the 
rearing house, the optimum temperature and humidity should be maintained 
and other protective measures should be carried out continuously. One 
day before the arrival of the eggs, the roam temperature of the rearing 
house should be raised to 21 °C and its relative humidity to 85 percent 
(a difference of 1.5°C between the dry and wet bulb of a psychramster.) 
Once the eggs are put into the house, the room temperature must be 
raised by 0.5-l.OoC per hour while the relative humidity remains at a 
difference of 1.5°C between the dry and wet bulb. The egg sheets are 
put into the trays in the larvae rearing room, while the loose eggs are 
taken out from the boxes and poured into the trays in which the bottom 
is covered with some egg collecting paper. The four sides of the trays 
are surrounded by bamboo strips or wooden strips, and a small red net is 
spread over the eggs so as to prevent them fran rolling. Cover the tray 
with another tray and put them in complete darkness until the morning of 
ant collection. Then remove the cover, and expose them to light evenly, 
and the ants will hatch unifonmly. 
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4.1 Mode and Method of Rearing Ywng Larvae 

Modes of rearing Yoong larvae: The modes of rearing the young 
larvae vary according to the equipment and the climatic conditions in 
various regions. In China's silkworm rearing region, the following 
rearing methods are used: cover (lid) rearing, plastic-tent rearing, 
ditch rearing and electric hot-bed rearing. 

(l) Cover rearing: This methods entails covering the rearing bed 
of the young larvae with either paraffin paper or a plastic membrane. 
The aim is to lower the rate of transpiration of the mulberry leaves, 
which would keep them fresh longer and allow larvae rrore tine and better 
conditions to feed them. At the same time, it would decrease the 
environmental micro-climatic changes in the beds, making the larvae 
develop normally. The rate of water lost from the leaves is 
significantly lower under cover rearing than under open rearing. The 
results are as follows: 

Table 4-1 

1be influence of cover and open rearing ur;xn the 
rate of water loss in lllllbecry leaves (I) 

After After After After . 
Size of leaf Mode 3 hours 6 hours 9 hours 12 hours! 

Covered 3.5 8.0 12.0 15.0 
large2 (3 em ) ~n 7.0 10.4 21.0 30.0 

Covered 4.5 9.5 13.5 17.5 
Small2 
{1 em ) Open 8.5 21.5 32.0 43.5 

Note: During the tine of investigation, the room temperature was 29°C 
and the relative humidity 91 percent. 

! 
I 

' 

I 
! 
i 
I 

! 

For summer silkworms or third instar larvae, the rearing beds 
must he covered wit~ paraffin paper. For the spring and autumn rearing, 
when the climate is ver:y dry, or for the first and second instars, one 
sheet of paraffin paper or plastic membrane is put on the bottom of the 
bed, and another is used as the cover. 
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The silkworms are fed three to four times a day. Remove the 
cover 30 minutes before feeding and replace it afterwards. \\hen the 
larvae moults, the leaves and cover are no longer needed, and the beds 
must be kept dry. 

(2) Plastic-tent rearing: To prevent loss of moisture in the 
rearing bed, the rearing stands can be covered with plastic membrane. 
'lhe cover method allCMs optimum humidity to be maintained in a larger 
space than under the paraffin method. \\hen the mulberry leaves are thus 
kept fresh, they provide a rore healthy diet to the larvae. Besides, 
the plastic-tent can help protect the larvae fran bad environmental 
conditions outside. The inside envirorunent is very stable. This method 
also allows the rearing beds to be isolated fran path(YJens and dust, 
with the result that infectious diseases rearly occur dt!::cing rearing. 
It is also a good method for rearing the early-stage larvae, especially 
during rainstorm seasons. 

The silk'NOrms are fed three to five times daily under this 
method, which is usually used in the first and second instars. If it is 
too dry inside the tend, the rearing beds insirle the tent are also 
covered with plastic membrane. During the third instar, part of the top 
tent can be taken off. 

( 3) Hot-bed rearing: A hot bed is used for the f i t"St and second 
instar larvae during cold seasons. It has two parts: the rearing roam 
above ground and the installation of heat sources underground. Its size 
depends upon the number of silk'NOrms to be fed and the size of the 
rearing trays. 

The underground portion is subdivided into three parts: the 
stove, the heating pipe and the chimney. Heat is conducted through the 
pipe to the rearing roan and c.ptimum temperature may be maintained 
inside the roam. ~bOO or coal are usually used as fuel. ~enever the 
temperature falls one degree below the optimum temperature, a fire 
should be lit. If the roam temperature fluctuates greatly, sand may be 
used to cover the base of the beds to help control the temperature~ the 
control plank in the middle part of the chimney may be turned. To raise 
humi~ity, water is sprayed onto the sand. 

( 4) Electric hot-bed rearing: The principle of the construction of 
the electirc hot bed is fundamentally the same as that of the ordinary 
hot bed1 the sources of heat ar:-e different. The former uses 
electricity as a heat source, such as an ultra-red lamp and electric 
heater buried in the sand of the rearing bed, or an electric furnace 
installed in the roan. An electrothermal regulator can be installer] 
outdoors. 

To increase the humidity inside t:1e room, some moist mats are 
put over the sand or water is boiled in the rearing roam. If possible, 
the roam should be equipped with an electrothermal humidifier. 

Methods of rearing the young-stage silkl«.lDDS 

(l) Ant collection: The newly hatched silkworms, called ants, are 
collected and transferred to the trays and fed with mulberry leaves. 
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Ant collection is the beginning of silkworm rearing. Prior to this 
operation, 11Ulberry leaves should be prepared for feeding, the rcxxn 
temperature and humidity should be adjusted and rearing tools should be 
assembled. 

There are four methods of ant collection: by mulberry leaves: 
striking down: inverting egg sheets onto the mulberry leaves; and 
netting. 

Ant collection bf mulbeC!f leaves: Chop the leaves into fine 
pieces and sprinkle them directly onto the egg sheets. hben the ants 
have crawled into the leaves, tum the egg sheet with the eggs facing 
the rearing bed paper and use a feather to brush the ants evenly onto 
the beds. This methoo is very sirrple, but the correct weight of the 
ants cannot be obtained. 

Striking down method: Use chopsticks to strike the back of the 
egg sheets to shake the ants onto the beds. This method is gocx:1 for 
collecting uniformly hatched ants. If 80-90 percent of the silkworm 
eggs have been hatched within one day, this simple methoo can be used. 
Its advantage is that the ants can be collected in a short time, and an 
accurate weight can be obtained simultaneously. 

Inverting the egg sheets onto the nulberry leaves: First chop 
the leaves into fine pieces and spread them evenly on the bed, then 
weigh the ants together with the egg sheets. TUm the sheets upside 
down onto the leaves in the beds, and let the ants be in contact with 
the leaves for 15-20 minutes. Then remove the egg sheets and weigh 
them again. The difference between the two weights is the net weight of 
the ants collected. 

The above three methods are often used in brushing ants on egg 
cards. 

Net collection: This rethoo is gooo for both loos~ eggs and 
egg sheets. Put a little red net with a mesh of about 0.16 em onto the 
egg sheets or loose eggs, spread sorre mulberry leaves on the net to 
attract the larvae, and then raise the net and put it onto another tray. 
After that, arrange the larvae evenly in the beds. This method is 
simple, but no correct weight of the ants can be obtained. 

(2) Good quality mulberry leaves: The amount of good quality 
mulberry leaves fed to the young worms is small. It is only about 5-6 
percent of the total amount fed for all the instars. Tb make a gocx:1 
start, and to set a sound basis for healthy and strong bodies, the 
larvae must be supplied with sufficient good quality mulberry leaves. 

Good quality mulberry leaves mean fine, nutritious, well grown 
leaves, and that depends on the conditions of cultivation and upon 
selection, harvesting, transport and storage. 

The quality of mulberry leaves is closely related to harvest 
time. Generally speaking, leaves harvested in the evening contain more 
sugar and starch but less water, while those harvested in the morning 
are the opposite. The comparative contents of sugar, starch and water 
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in mulberry leaves harvested in the rrnming and evening are shown in 
Table 4-2. 

Table 4-2 

Calparati ve contents of sugar, starch aM water in r;ulberry leaves 

TIME 

canmrs 06:00 18:00 

am.mrs (%) 

Water 82.11 74.01 
SUgar 0.490 0.921 
Starch 0.707 2.043 

If the climate is dry, the leaves should be harvested in the 
cool of the morning, when their water content is high, so that they will 
keep fresh. If the climate is moist, they should be harvested in the 
afternoon. ll.lring the rainy seasons, they should be picked as soon as 
they are dry. · 

Harvested leaves should be kept out of direct sunlight and 
protected from rain. They should be transferred to the storage room as 
soon as possible. There are several storage methods: 

Storage in a pot: Lay the leaves to b< used by 
worms of the first and second instars flat 1 layers 
in such a way that they spiral upwards. The )etioles 
should face toward the outside of the pot, the leaf 
tips toward the inside. Leave a space in the centre. 
Cover the mouth of the pot with a damp cloth or damp 
tray. If the climate is moist, leaves can be stored 
in a basket. 

Storcge in water tank.: Build a water tank in 
the leaf storage room. Pour some \'later in the bottom 
to a depth of 10-20 em, and put a wooden frame above 
the water. Put some bamboo mats on the frame and 
spread the leaves on them. Cover the top of the tank 
with some moist trays or moist cloth, so as to keep 
the tank moist inside. 

Storage in a plastic nenbrane tent: In this 
simple and easy-to-learn mathod, the le- ves are 
stored in a plastic membrane tent hung indr ?s, with 
its top being about a rretre above the flor and its 
bottom touching the floor. Larf)e amounts leaves 
can be stored in this way anrl the effect satis-
factory. 
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With any of these methods the longer the storage time, the more 
nutritive substances are lost. Therefore, if possible, storage should 
be limited to one-half to one day. In order to keep the leaves fresh 
and preserve the nutritive substances, the temperature during storage 
should be kept low and the humidity high, with little air current. 
Leaves should also be kept in darkness. 

Well fed larvae: Since the young larvae grow and develop 
rapidly, suff1c1ent fresh mulberry leaves must be provided so that they 
will have enough to eat. In order to keep the larvae well fed, the 
following operations have to be undertaken: 

( 1) Chopping nulbeny leaves: The purpose of chopping mulberry 
leaves is to facilitate the feeding of the worms. If the leaves are 
evenly fed, little refuse remains in beds, and the larvae develop 
evenly. nut the leaves lose a great deal of rroisture when they are 
chopped and wilt very easily. The finer they are chopped, the higher 
tl1e rate of moisture loss and the faster they wilt. How they should be 
chopped will vary. For example, the more feedings a day, the smaller 
the leaves are chopped. In cover rearing, as fewer feedings are 
required, the leaf fragments should be larger. During the hot and dry 
season, large chopped leaves are preferable, while in the cold and damp 
season, small chopped leaves are desired. During the gluttonous stage, 
the leaves can be chopped larger than those for feeding the prernoulting 
worms. The chopping methods are as follows: 

square shape: This is suitable for the larvae 
of the first and second instar. Generally, one side 
of the square should be 1.5 to 2 times the length of 
the worms, the size on which lt is easiest for them 
to feed. 

Recta~lar shape: 'This method is best suited 
for prernouting worms in rroist regions. Rect
angularly cut leaves lose water easily by 
evaporation. When the leaves are sprinkled on the 
beds spaced fairly apart, the beds will became drier. 
For the larvae of the first instar, the leaf should 
be 0 .1 em wide and 4 em long. The leaf fragments 
must be longer and wider as the larvae grow larger in 
tht: late stages. ~rmally, the length of the leaf 
strips should be about three times as long as the 
larvae and about twice as wide. 

La~er fra~nts: Once the silkworm larvae 
reach the third 1nstar, the mulberry leaves should be 
chopped into bigger fragments. The leaves (blades or 
shoots) are cut into squares or triangles or strips 
as long as 10-15 em. 

An electric cutter for mulberry leaves may be 
used. If used, different sizes for different instars 
may be obtained by adjusting the machine. This is 
the most efficient way to chop mulberry leaves. 
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(2) Feeding ti.aes: Silkworms feed on mulberry leaves at regular 
intervals. Before feeding on the leaves, both young and late age larvae 
need a short tima to rest. '!he ant silkwonns begin to eat 40 minutes 
after hatchio;;J and at each instar they begin to eat 100-170 minutes 
after IOOulting. \'ben they have eaten enough, they remain IOOtionless 
until part of the food has been digested, after their appetite resumes 
and they will begin to crawl about to find food. As they grow, 
especially in the late stage, they will eat more and more and the time 
needed for feeding is longer and longer. 

Whether the larvae are hungry or full can be observed fran the 
shape of their bodies and fran their motion: 

- If the worm's thorax is swollen and if it raises 
its head and thorax, its body elongates 
motionlessly, and its skin is very tense and pale, 
it is full. 

- If its thorax is transparent, its body elongates, 
and it crawls about, it is still hungry. 

- If the worm's thorax is transparent, its skin is 
rather loose, and silk canes out fran its mouth, 
these are the symptoms of hunger and fatigue. 
Mulberry leaves must be supplied at once. 

It is important to know the right time to feed the larvae or 
the worms will starve. When the mulberry leaves of the preceding feed 
in the beds are no longer fit to eat, it is time to feed the worms with 
fresh leaves. Since the cover-reario;;J method was introduced in feeding 
the young worms, JDJlberry leaves can be kept fresh for a longer time 
than before. '!he silkworms can be fed three times a day instead of 
many timas, as in the rast. In a dry climate, four feedings per day is 
preferable. 

(3) AIK>unt of feeding: The amount of feed rust be just right. 
Supplying too much would be wasteful since the refuse leaves would be 
increased. Moreover, too many refuse leaves would make the beds cold 
and daw~. During the rearing of the young stage wonns, an accumulation 
of refuse leaves can often make many weak worms very inactive. '!hey 
would develop unevenly and damage production. On the other hand, if too 
little leaves are fed, the worms do not have enough to eat and their 
health is placed at risk. 

Generally, the standards for. feeding are: for the first 
instar, 1.5 to 2 layers of mulberry leaves are required: for the second 
instar, 2 to 2.5 layers: for the third instar, 2.5 to 3 layers. Each 
tima fresh leaves are added, beware that about one-fourth to one-fifth 
of the refuse leaves remain in the beds. At the sama tima, the quantity 
of leaves fed each time is closely related to the number of feedings per 
day, the quality of the leaves and the temperature and humidity. 'Ihe 
young stage larvae reared under cover and in high teperature and high 
humidity will grow and develop rapidly. 'Iherefore, at this stage, the 
quantity of leaves fed each time should be increased and the number of 
feedings per day decreased. 'Ihe amount of leaves fed also varies with 
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the different stage of growth and develqxnent. '!be later the stage, the 
more leaves are required. Within the same instar, the amount of 
nulberry leaves fed also depends upoo whether the worms are in a poor 
appetite stage, good appetite stage, gluttonous stage, or premoulting 
stage. It should be noted that fran the poor appetite stage up to the 
gluttonous stage, the aroount of feeding should be gradually increased, 
and fran the gluttonous stage up to the multing stage, the amount of 
feeding should be grcdually decreased. 

'Die ~appetite stage: '!his stage begins with ant collection 
or the first E:ing of an iiiSt:ar and lasts about a quarter of the time 
of an instar. For the first instar, it last until the "sparse bristle" 
period. For the second instar, it begins with the first feeding and 
lasts until the skin colour of the larvae becanes green and the wrinkles 
of the skin exterxi. At this stage, the digestive system of the larvae 
is not so good. 'Dlerefore, the amount of the first feed is usually 
equal to the largest aoount of the previous instar or 80 percent for one 
feed. As time goes on, the ano.mt of feed is increased step by step. 
Each time before feeding, there nust be sane refuse leaves remaining in 
the beds. 

The good ~tite ·~ This stage comes after the poor 
appetite stage. toccupies t one-fourth of the whole feeding 
period. In this period, the silkworms becane mre slerxier and green in 
colour, the wrinkJ.es in the skin disappear grcdually, and their skin 
becanes SIOOOth. '!he quantity of nu:I.-.rry leaves fed should not be 
exoessi ve. Each time fresh leaves are added, there nust be sane refuse 
leaves remaining in the beds. 

'l'tle glut.t:aJDUB st!ge: This period occupies three-eighths of 
the total feeding periOd. At this time, the silkworms becane big and 
long and slightly green in colour. 'l'beir skin is tense and lustrcus. 
'lheir appetite is the best for the whole feeding period. Sufficient 
mulberry leaves nust be provided, so that the worms can accumulate 
nutrients in their bodies. For every successive feeding, there must be 
sate refuse leaves remaining in the beds, or when there are none then 
fresh leaves can be supplied at an interval of about one hour. 

'l'tle p~tina stage: 'Ibis period occupies about one-eighth 
of the total feeding period. D.lring this period, the worms becane fat, 
their skin lustrous, and their segments quite distinct. '!bey hold up 
their heads and thorax and remain mtionless for a long time. Because 
their appetite is reduced and they eat very little, the dosage of 
mulberry leaves should be small and the quantity of the refuse leaves 
should be maintained at a low level. 

'lb guarantee that the worms have enough leaves to eat, the time 
and dosage of feeding should be determined in accordance with the 
atroospheric temperature, relative humidity, silkworm variety and the 
quality of the 1m.1lberry leaves. Generally, under high atroospheric 
temperatures, the worms always have a good appetite, so rore feedings 
and feed must be given. If the climate is dry, the nulberry leaves 
will wilt easily 1 and larger dosages should be offered. Since the 
fast-eating silkwonn variety consumes larger amounts of leaves within a 
short time 1 latger doeages should be offered. '!be slow-eating variety 
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consunes less and takes longer to consume its feed, then a lower dosage 
is needed. 

(4) lbr to ~rve lmllberr:y leaves in the marir beds: Besides 
completing the ~cate work of leaf harvest, lea transport, and 
storage, technical managenent must be provided to preserve the mulberry 
leaves in the rearing beds. If the leaves do not keep well, they will 
wilt, spoiling the wonns' appetite. If the leaves lose roore than 10 
percent of their water content, the appetite of the wonns would be 
significantly reduced. If it is reduced to roore than 30 percent, the 
consumption of leaves would be decreased to less than half the quantity 
fed under ordinary conditions. Sanetines, they even refuse to eat. See 
Table 4-3. 

Table 4-3 

Relatioosbip bebEen cpality ·and ~on of leaves 

Consulllption Rate of Con-
Neight of .Refuse l.ecwes amption (I) 

fmsh Dey Eight (dry lli!ltter) Actual Index 
leaves leaves iiiiJUDt (I) .Acutal Irdex 

liiDIIlt (I) 

Fresh 100 g 22.1 g 14.1 g 8.0 g 100 36.20 100 

Wilting 100 g 22.1 g 15.3 g 6.8 g 85 30.70 85 
lOt 

Wilting 100 g 22.1 g 15.7 g 6.4 g 80 28.26 80 
20t 

Wilting 100 g 22.1 g 18.7 g 3.4 g 42.5 15.38 42.5 
30t 

Note: Baaed on tests using fourth-instar silkwolDIS, 300 wolDIS in each 
tteabant. 

'!he degree of wilting in the rearing beds is closely related to 
temperature, air current, and size of the rearing beds. If the 
tenperature is high, the air dry, the air current fast and the size 
large, the leaves wilt very rapidly. If there are several feedings a 
day at short intervals, the leaves will keep fresh longer; if the 
number of daily feedings is fewer, roore leaves will wilt. 'Ihis neans 
that the m.umer of feedings is determined by the degree of wilting. 'Ihe 
cover nethods in young silkworm rearing help to reduce the m.unber of 
feedings per day and permit the mulberry leaves to be kept fresh. 
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Bed cleaning am spacing 

Bed cleaning: '!he purpose of bed cleaning is to eliminate the 
refuse leaves and excreta of the wonns in the rearing bed. Bed cleaning 
may be done before roulting, after moulting and at an intennediate 
period during an ins tar. See Table 4-4. 

Table 4-4 

Fmquency of bed cleaning 

Ins tar Befom .aul.ting Intellll!ldiate period After IIDilt.ing 

1 1 

2 1 1 

3 1 1 1 

4 1 1-2 1 

5 Once a day 

Bed cleaning is done by hand or by net. Injury to wonns should 
be avoided, and diseased and weak worms should be eliminated. Silkworm 
litter is rerooved fran the rearing roan and the rearing tools shoold be 
cleaned. 

Spacing: As the si lkwonn grows and develops, the size of the 
rearing bed should be enlarged accordingly. The worms should be 
arranged evenly, neither too crowded nor spaced too far apart, as either 
would cause insufficient feeding and irregularity in developnent or 
waste of leaves and rearirg appliances. 

This work can be carried out together with bed cleaning or 
feeding. Feathers are used to enlar:ge the bed for the yoong wonns and 
hand or net for the grown wonns. 

Manag nt of the DDJlting pmcess: Moulting is a transition 
fran one instar to another. '!he moulting wonns seem to be m:>tionless in 
outward appearance, but in fact the moulting activities are going on 
inside their bodies. '!he worms are very sensitive to the environmental 
conditions, and the management of moultirg wonns is a rearing technique 
of primary inportance. In addition, if it is not adequately handled, it 
would result in abnormal develqanent of the worms. 

I 
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'!he management of the process of moulting involves the 
followi~ processes: use of rearing bed net at sui table time: bed 
cleaning before moulting: selectioo and separation of moulting worms 
fran prenDllting woimS: protection of the moulting worms after the 
feeding stops; the first feeding of t:t1t'l newly ·moulted silkworms: and 
the bed cleaning after moulting. 

nt befom ..Uting 

.Application of bed cl8mk!J net: In order to keep the rearing 
beds cleanaoo dry before the moult1ng stage, bed cleaning nets are used 
to clear away the faeces and to inprove the envil'OI"'nental conditions. 
If the nets are laid down too early, the refuse leaves are excessive, 
the rearing beds are too cold and danp and the worms will npt rmul t 
regularly. '!heir health woold be greatly affected. If the nets are 
applied too late, many moulting worms would remain in the faeces under 
the nets, thus making the operation inconvenient and causing many worms 
to be lost. The right time to lay down the nets depends upon the 
observation of the change in the colour and shape of the wor~N:~' bodies, 
their eating behaviour, and so on. After the gluttonous stage canes the 
prer~Dulting stage, during which the body becanes lustroos: the tx>Sterior 
gradually turns pale white (or waxy yellow for the multivoltine); the 
body becomes shortened and fat; the segments stand out; the appetite is 
weak: the worm eats only a small quantity; it rooves very slowly and 
holds up its head and thorax. 'Ihe worms always crowd together. If the 
worms are beginning to rmult individually and not uniformly, it is time 
to apply nets to the beds. att it is still necessary to consider the 
variety of silkworms, the instar, the temperature of the moulting 
period, and the IOOde of rearing. 

Bed cleaning befm:e ..Uting: Sale lime powder is spread on 
the bed before the nets are applied. After the nets have been applied, 
feed the w:>rms once or twice with sate small fragments of leaves, then 
clean the beds. 'Ihe premoulting worms are taken out onto the clean 
trays to rmul t. 

Separation of B:IU!ting fl:all ~lting ~= In a mass of 
larvae, there are sane males and females, sate well-fed sone ill-fed. 
Since the quality of the mulberry leaves is not unifom, sane are tender 
and sane are tough, the individual worms cannot develop uniformly and 
the larvae would not begin to 110.1lt at the sane time. In that case, the 
moulting worms shculd be separated fran the preiOOUlting ones. 'Ihe 
process of dividing the larvae into two batches actually means to divide 
the larvae fran one rearing bed into two. '!he purpose is to clean the 
beds to make the larvae grow uniformly and develcp evenly. Generally, 
these precesses should be carried out 8-10 hours after the application 
of the nets. Before dividing the larvae into two grcups, spread sane 
lime powder or other rmisture absorbing substances on the bottom of the 
beds. Then lay the net on it, and on the net put sane long and slender 
rrulberry leaf fragments. After the w:>I'IN:I have crawled to the net, take 
it up and put it in a wanner place to induce them to moult faster. 
Generally speaking, the late moulting larvae are always the malnourished 
ones or of those which are infected by diseases at their early stage. 
'lherefore, if sate of the weak laiVae still do not moult after the 
division of the rearing bed, they shculd be discarded. 
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.Arralif ; nt of~ .:ulting for the siJ.Jtwox.s: In order to 
facilitate 1110 1n pi0duct1on, sene measures have to be taken to arrange 
the larvae to IIDUlt in daytime. '!be mrits of daytime moultiBJ are that 
it is uniform and fast and convenient.for work. The operational 
techniques are: first, one nust be familiar with the regular moulting 
habits of the variety, i.e., the time of feeding and JtDUltiBJ for the 
early stage larvae at different instars. 'Ihen one shoold decide on the 
time for ant collection and try to control the room temperature, 
h\DI\idity and quality and quantity of nulberry leaves, so that the period 
of instars may be regulated. As a consequence, the woms would be 
forced to DDUlt in the daytime. Besides controlling daytime moulting 
for the first instar, measures should be taken to ensure the capability 
of the larvae of the secOR:! and third ins tar to moult in daytiimt. 

e-ns~ during .:xJ!ting: Moulting lasts 20-24 hours, but 
this var1es with variety, instar, tenperature and hllldi ty. 'lbe 
bivoltine variety takes longer to rooult than the nultivoltine. 'lbe 
spring variety takes longer than the sumner one, the late stage larvae 
longer. than the yoong ones. 'Ihose reared at a lower tenperature take 
longer to moult than those reared at a high tempe~ature. 

St~ ~ and collP. late IDllti~ silbox.: \\ben 
nDSt of thearvae~one to mut;except sane i ividuals, feeding 
should then be stopped. 'lbe late-moulting silkwoimS should be gathered 
together to be fed again or to be discarded. After all the late
moultiBJ ones have been picked out, sprinkle sane lime powder or cereal 
husk charcoal onto the beds to keep them dry. · 

'l'!!peratum: At the begiMiBJ of rooulting, the roan 
temperature should be maintained o.s·c higher than the objective 
tenperature in rearing. \\ben all of the worms have gone to moult, the 
roam temperature should be adjusted to o.s-1•c lower than the objective 
me. 

a.i.dity: At the beginning of J'IDUltiBJ, the air in the rearing 
roan should be rather dry, but in the final stage, it should be kept 
sanewhat moist, within the range of 75-80 percent. 

When the air is too dry, it is hard for the silkworms to nDUlt. 
'!hey becane very weak and half-moult or do not IrDUlt at all. If the 
humidity is too high, the worms cannot control their body t:enperature 
and moisture content. They become quite weak and vulnerable to 
diseases. To reduce this defect, sane drying substances shoold be 
sprinkled on the rearing beds. 

Li.gbt and air: DuriBJ the IrDUlting period, the light should be 
rooderate and even, avoiding direct sun m the rearing beds. Air current 
should circulate gently, avoiding strong wind blowing toward the rearing 
beds. 
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Fimt feeding 

Suitable tDe for feeding: '!he first feeding of the larvae 
means the first feeding of the ant silkworms or the newly moulted 
larvae. Choosing when. to carry out the first feeding of those newly 
m:>ulted larvae depends upon their characteristics. If too early, it 
would make them poor in digestion. They could not absorb the nutrients 
well and would develop unevenly. If it is too late, they would be 
hungr1j and weak, wich is obvious at high tenperatures. 

Two or three hours after moulting, the larvae build up an 
appetite. '!hey hold up their heads and thorax, and crawl about to fi.nd 
the nulberey leaves. In order to make the larvae develop uniformly, it 
is advisable to feed them when all larvae are out of JOOUl t. 

a.J.beny leaves for the fimt feeding: After the larvae have 
moulted, their mouth pieces and the new interior membrane of the 
digestive tract are veey tender. '!hey should be fed with fresh and 
tender leaves, about half of the maxinum quantity of one of the feedings 
of the preceding instar. 

Feeding t!!p!rature: In order to stimulate the larvae's 
appetite raise the feeding temperature to about o.s-1•c over the 
temperature during moulting. 

Disinfection of larvae bodies: Before feeding, sprinkle some 
l.i.me powder or powder to prevent muscardine on the bodies of the larvae. 
Then lay down the net and feed them the nulberry leaves. 

Bad clean~ and e~nt: Generally, after the larvae have 
been fed twice (incUdlng thelrst feeding) with leaves, the rearing 
nets should be raised and the beds cleaned. 'Ihe beds should be enlarged 
prcperly at the sane time. 

'1'be micm-cl.mate in the mari!J9 nxm: In silkworm rearing, 
the temperature, humidity, air and ill~nation are integral parts that 
influence the life of the worms. Of these, terrperature and humidity are 
the nDSt closely related to their growth and development. 

Bot and dEy climatic conditions: Usually, hot and dry weather 
occurs in autlllml, especially when there is a west wind blowing, or 
before a typhoon. 'Ihe following measures should be taken to lower 
tenperature and raise hum::lity. 

- Use an air blower to blow in cold air to lower the roan 
temperature. Make use of the underground tunnel to send the 
cool current of air fran the ground. At the same time, hang 
with some green leaves or moist cloth to the doors and 
windows. 

- If it is too hot at midday, close the windward doors and 
windows and open leeward ones. Use electric fans to 
ventilate the roait. In the cool of the evening, open wide 
all the doors and windows to let the cool air current in. 
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- Sprinkle ~11 water onto the wall or on the floor. Nten the 
water evaporates, it will absorb sane of the heat, lowering 
the roan temperature and incz:easing the humidity. 

- Feed the larvae with fz:esh, IIOist leaves. For the first 
instars, the fragments should be cut larger. From the 
second ins tar on, \ltilole leaves are used to feed the WQrms. 
Cover the beds after feeding. 

- The rearing trays should be put low in th~ stand with wider 
space apart. Shallow ditch tearing is reccmrended. 

(2) High b!!'!;ratum and high lulidity: Such ~ather often occurs 
in rainy seasons 1n the surmer or rainstorms in auti.Dm or during a 
typhoon. High hi.Ulli.dity is the main problem. 

- Open the leeward windows and shut the windward windows. 
Hasten free circulation of air to discha~ heat and 
IIOisture. 

- Raise the temperature to decrease the-humidity. During the 
period bet~en evening and the following IIOming, when the 
room temperature is lower and the humidity is still high, a 
weak fire is made in a stove to expel humidity. '!he stove 
should be put under the exhaust window, wi t."'l all the windows 
open side. \<hen the rcx:m tenperature is too high or the 
humidity has decreased indoors, put out the fire. 

- Equip the rearing room with a dehumidifer. Sprinkle the 
floor with lime pc:Mier and the rearing beds with drying 
materials to lower the humidity. 'lhe rearing roans, tools 
and beds should be kept dry. 

- When it is very hot at noon, the amount of rrulberry leaves 
fed should be decreased. The mulberry leaves that have less 
water content should be supplied. Faeces in the bed should 
be cleaned frequently to keep the beds clean and dry and to 
prevent hot IIOist air forming. During the night, the larvae. 
have a good appetite, so the amount of mulberry leaves 
should be increased. 

- Increase spacing between trays and enlarge rearing beds to 
decrease density of the silkworms. 

- In a rainy season, feed the worms with stoz:ed and surface
dried leaves rather than wet leaves. 

It would be better to rear the grown worms on the floor or 
in a shallc:M ditch. Sprinkle lime powder or burned husk to 
absorb roisture in the rearing beds. 

(3) Cold and d!f climatic conditions: 

- Raise the roan temperature and put a basin cootaining sane 
water over the fire. The water evaporation w:ill increase 
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the hlmlidity in the roan. An electro-humidifier can also be 
used. 

- Close the doors and windows. ArraDJe free circulation of 
air at intervals. Raise the roan terrperature before qlenirvJ 
the windows for ventilation. 

- Sprinkle some clean water onto the mulberry leaves in 
storage to keep them fresh. Before feeding, scatter the 
leaves to get rid of surface water. 

- Use cover rearing for the young worms. Keep the leaves 
fresh. Raise ~e t:enperature and humidity in the rearing 
beds. 

(4) CohJ am 'Et cl~tic conditims: 

First raise the roam temperature7 eventually the humidity will 
fall. '!he methods are as follows: 

- After the roan t:enperatut:e has been raised, qlen sane of the 
doors or windows to allow free circulation of air and to 
lower the humidity. 

- Decrease an adequate ano.mt of 1111lberry leaves so as to make 
fewer refuse leaves to maintain the rearirvJ beds in a drier 
state. 

- Sprinkle more moisture-absorbing substances and clean away 
the faeces of ten to keep the beds dry. 

- After they have been stored, the leaves must be chopped into 
fine fragm:!nts. A smaller quantity of leaves needs to be 
fed. Moist leaves are not desirable. Keep the indoor air 
fresh and the light even. 

(5) \lentilation: The rate of respiration of the youf'VJ larvae is 
low. Ventilation may be undertaken by air diffusion or natural 
ventilation. In cover rearirvJ, remove the cover about half an hour 
before feedirvJ t.o permit ventilation before the mlberry leaves are 
supplied. ventilation should last longer for third instar worms. For 
the grown worms in particular, free circulation of air is of primary 
iop>rtance, and is especially needed under high tenperature and 
humidity. 

(6) Wwdnation: To avoid overcrowding of the silkworms, beds 
must be illuminated moderately and evenly~ Direct sunlight should be 
avoided, for it will cause a sudden rise of tenprature, which will make 
the leaves wilt easily, with coosequences for the feeding and the growth 
of the larvae. 

C!xp:rativa rearirg an:l exclusive Bll.beny plantatian 

To emnre that the young age larvae grow and develop well, in 
additioo to t.'e technical measures mentioned above, facilities 
favourable to the productive organization are needed. 
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(1} COCJ)erative rearing: Since the youncJ worms• resistance to 
diseases is weak, their rearing space is small and their consumption of 
mulberry leaves is also small, it is desirable to rear them in 
cooperation. Cooperative rearing means gathering together a certain 
quantity of young worms fran the townships, villages or individual 
farmers and rearing the worms in a cooperative rearing house. The feeds 
are chosen fran the mulberry leaves of superior quality most suitable to 
the needs of the young worms. The operations are entrusted to the 
peasants with high technical training. They are responsible for rearing 
the larvae fran ant collection to the second or third instar. After 
that, the worms are despatched to the individual rearing farmers. 
Cooperative rearing allows the thorough disinfection of the tools and 
roans to prevent diseases, and the micro-climatic envicorurent can be 
well controlled, so that the larvae can grow up healthy and strong under 
a disease free environment. It will increase the number of silkworms 
cear:ed by the individual farmers: eventually, labour and production 
costs can be saved. Furthermore, artificial feeds and rearing 
mechanization can be practised. This rear-ing method has been extended 
Ear: and wide in Japan, China and many countri.es. It is effective in 
obtaining a stable and high yield of silk. 

(2} Running exclusive mulberry plantation for the young stage 
larvae: In order to ensure the health of the larvae during the 
cearing period, the mulberry leaves chosen as feed must be of high 
quality. An exclusive mulberry plantation is therefore needed. All the 
expenses including the cost of leaves, are paid by the individual 
facrner:s who take part in the cooperative rearing. The size of the 
plantation depends upon the quantity of larvae reared. It should be 
situated on fertile land with gooci irr-igation drainage. The plant and 
row spacing of the trees must be wide enough. The location chosen must 
be in a sunny spot with good ventilation. Finally, potash, phosphoric 
fer-ti llzer:s and organic fertilizers should always be applied to the 
tr:eo::s. 

4. 2 Mode and Method of Rearing Grown Larvae 

Just as ther-e are d i.Eferences in the physiological features 
between grown worms and young ones, there are differences in the 
environmental conditions and nutrition they require. One must know well 
the rules of their growth and development in the light of the physio
logical features and adopt the appropriate modes of rearing and the 
technical measures. For example, the late stage larvae eat a large 
diiDunt of leaves, and their metabolism is vigorous. Their body weight 
increases rapidly and they prefer a cool, dry and well-ventilated 
environment. Their resistance to diseases is stronger than that of the 
young wo~s. As a result, more space and labour are needed. 

Mode of rearing grown wo~: There are several modes of 
rearing the grown worms: 

(1} Rearing bf trays: This ts a traditional mode of rearing. In 
the rearing room are placed some rectangular or triangular stands, each 
\'lith 8-10 shelves on which are placed sore square or round rearing 
trays. This method uses space efficiently. Four to six daily feedings 
ar-e required. For the fifth instar-, a daily clt:!aning is required. 
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The defects of the method are that much labour is spent in 
feeding and in bed cleaning and the capital investment needed is large. 

(2) Floor rearing: The worms of the fourth and fifth instar are 
reared on the floor indoors or on the ground under the shed. The site 
should be on high and dry land. Wocxien floors are preferable. The 
floor space must be cleaned thoroughly and disinfected with a solution 
of bleaching powder. Before the larvae are put onto the floor, it 
should be sprinkled with a layer of quicklime (CaO) powder or a layer of 
straw cut into short pieces. Then, as part of bed cleaning at the 
fourth or fifth instars, the refuse leaves are cleared off and the worms 
are put on the floor for further rearing. 

There are two types of floor rearing. Trays 1.3-1.6 m. wide 
are used; length depending UJ:X>n the size of the floor space. There is a 
corridor 0.6 m wide between beds. The other type is rearing on the 
floor at random; a springboard or several earthen pavements are laid 
down on the beds to facilitate \IK>rk. Sane extra space serves for the 
enlargement of beds later on, as they are growing and developing. 
Ordinarily, during the end of fourth instar moulting, bed cleaning has 
to be carried out once and the worms are then removed to the floor for 
rearing. After that, just before they moult again, another bed cleaning 
has to be undertaken. 

If the worms are removed to the floor during their fifth 
instar, no bed cleaning is needed. For feeding, the whole leaf of the 
shoots of the mulberry trees are used. The daily dosage is four or five 
feedings, similar to that of the tray rearing. Since floor rearing 
entails only one layer, the air in the roan is sufficient, labour is 
saved and the operation is quite convenient. For all these merits, 
however, one of its major defects is that the utilization of room space 
is not economical. 

(3) Shallow ditch ~aring: A shallow ditch sheltered by a thatched 
shed made of bamboo or wood is dug on the ground at a high and dry site 
with good drainage. It may be built under the trees or the bamboo trees 
(see Figure 4-1). 

Under the shed, one of the following three types of ditches are 
dug: single ditches, double ditches and multi-ditches. There is always 
a path between two ditches. The length and width of the ditch depends 
upon the shape of the land and the construction materials used. 
Ordinarily, a ditch should be 10-12 m long. If it is too long, 
ventilation is poor. The width of the upper side is 1.3-1.6 m and the 
bottom about one metre; the depth is about 0.3-0.4 m. The walls of the 
ditch slant. When the worms grow up, the rearing beds can be enlarged 
naturally. Since the ditch is so deep, there is little change in the 
inside temperature. In hot rearing seasons, it has the functions of 
protecting the \IK>rms fran the heat and maintaining humidity. Generally, 
when the moulting period of the larvae of the fourth or the fifth instar 
has just finished, and after they have been fed once or twice in the 
tray, they should be removed to the ditch, preferably in the morning or 
afternoon. Before the worms are put into the ditch, the inside of it 
together with the corridors must be fully cleaned and disinfected with 
quicklime powder. The larvae must be sprinkled thinly and evenly at 
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the centre of the ditch so that they can crawl to either side of it 
grcrlually. After that, the temperature and humidity inside are 
maintained under natural conditions in accordance with that outside. No 
further bed cleaning is needed. Four or five daily feedings are needed. 
The mulberry leaves must be sprinkled evenly on the beds. During 
rearing, beware of ants, rats, toads, poultry and flies. 
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Figure 4-1 Types of thatched cottages with shallow ditches 
1. Shallow ditches 2. Thatches 
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(4) Oltdoor rearing: This rrethcx::l is the rearinq of silkworms in 
the open air on the ground or in a ditch covered vlith some simple 
materials. This type of rearing is rost suitable t) dry regions or 
seasons. Its merit is that it econanizes the utilization of rearinq 
house, rearing tools and labour. If ventilation is goai, the silkworms 
will grow and develop normally. But its defects are that rearing is 
greatly influenced by the climatic conditions. Besides, the worms might 
encounter many natural enemies, which must be carefully guarded against. 

(5) apen air rearing: The site should be chosen on elevated flat 
land, slanting toward the west. It must have a drainage ditch, and must 
be set under a wood or bamboo tree. On sunny days, thP mulberry leaves 
wilt easily, in which case mulberry shoots should be used in feeding 
instead of the leaves. Sometimes, the leaves or the rearing beds may be 
sprinkled with S()['(E water; but during a moist night, cloudy or rainy 
days, moist leaves should not be used. 

Direct sun on the grawn worms should be avoided as the worms 
will cn::Md to the shady side. At each feeding time, the worms must be 
rearranged uniformly in the bed, to avoid some of the worms crowding 
together and spinning cocoons in the bed. 

( 6 ) Ground rearing: Choose sane 1 and , under wood or be tween the 
rows of medium or tall-trunk mulberry trees and dig c;ome ditches. If 
rearing is undertaken between the rows oE the mulberry trees, the 
branches of those trees must be bent like an arch and pruned in advance 
during the previous winter, so that in the following spring the leaves 
can grow out and form a shady cover over the rearing ditches. 

A drainage fun·ow must be dug on ont:'! side of the bottom of the 
ditch. The management of rearing for this method is similar to that of 
the open-air rearing. 

Rearing technique for grown silkworms: Tlw growth, develop
ment, and physiological characteristics of the grawn larvae are quite 
different fran those of the young ones. The rearin~1 methods are also 
different. Ordinarily, cover rearing is adopted for young lar-vae and 
open rearing for the grown worms. In production, the following points 
have to be considered in particular: 

(l) Ventilation: The silkworms eat more and more as they progress 
fran instar to instar. Metabolism is vigorous and the quantity of heat 
produced, the moisture evaporated and the co2 exhausted, inc~easc. 
Gases are diffused from the spiracles, skin and faeces. If the 
circulation of air in the rearing beds is weak, there will be a layer of 
gases of high temperature, high humidity and acid smell surrounding the 
bodies of the larvae. This can hinder the continuous loss of moisture 
and CO from the bodies of the larvae, thus raising their body 
temperature .• decreasing the activities of vadous kinds of enzymes and 
affecting normal metabolism. In consequence, the larvae will become 
very weak and vulnerable to diseases. 

Under such environmental conditions, the ventilation in the 
rearing room must be strengthened, so that the harmful gases and 
moisture can be expelled and currents of fresh and rlry air can he 
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cir-culated in ·~xchange. This can help the tr-anspir-ation of the moistur-e 
of the lar-vae's bodies, which lower-s their- body temperatur-e and permits 
them to develop nor-mally. 

If the ~rCMn larvae are reared indoors, the doors and windows 
should be opened wide so that free current of air can circulate through 
t~e south and nor-th sides of the roam. The speed of the current should 
be held under 0.5 m/sec. a mild breeze. If there is no circulation 
of air inside the man, an exhaust fan, electro-air pump, and blower 
should be used. During the hot season, when the temperature outdoors is 
higher than the room temperature, the windward windows should be closed 
and the leewar-d windows opened. The windows should be opened for air 
circulation only in the morning or evening. If the humidity is high, 
(e.g. on a rainy night with an east wind blowing; or due to the high 
humidity in the morning and in the evening), the roan temperature must 
be raised to eliminate the moistur-e inside the roan. Furthermore, the 
dr-y west wind should be prevented from blowing into the roam directly. 

When the grown ~ ar-vae ar-e reared in ditches on gr-ound covered 
by a shed, the soil te~ntur-e is usually lower than the atmospheric 
temperature. Since the air inside the shed communicates with the out
side air, ventllation is better with this method of rearing.· Although 
fresh air comes fr-om all sides, usually only the south and north sides 
of the shed are opened for free circulation of air. If the wind is too 
strong, making mulberr-y leaves wilt easily, then the windows on the 
windward s1de should be closed. 

Efficient utilization of IWlbeny leaves: The quantity of 
leaves consumed in the fifth instar accounts for 80 percent of the total 
for the whole r-earing period. One catty (0.5 kg) of cocoon yield to one 
dan (100 catties or 50 kg) of leaves consumed is considered efficient 
use. Rational use rreans making the larvae eat as much as possible so 
that the nutrients ar-e fully absorbed and converted into silk 
substances. 

Supply an adequate quantity of mulberr-y leaves for feeding, and 
secure the smallest amount of r-efuse leaves. The quantity of feeds of 
the larvae varies with variety and development stage. A feeder must 
know well the r-ule of feeding. The right quantity of mulberry leaves to 
be supplied to the worms nl:!ans the ~east quantity of refuse leaves 
r-emaining in the r-earing beds. According to the investigation of the 
larvae of the fifth ins tar, the relationships between the different 
quant1ty of mulberr-y leaves to be fed, the quantity of refuse leaves, 
the quant1ty of leaves eaten by the worms and the percentage of mulberry 
leaves eaten by the worms are shown in Table 4-5. 

As can be seen from the table, ~1e fifth instar lar-vae eat only 
50-60 percent of the mulberr-y leaves fed; the other 40-50 percent is 
wasted as r·efuse leaves. The more leaves you feed, the more remnants 
you will have and the lower the rate of ingestion. \Vhen the larvae have 
eaten enough leaves at the first feeding, they stop eating for a long 
time, during which they wi 11 consuroo only a small quantity of leaves, 
even if there are plenty of leaves on the bed. 
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Table 4-5 

Feeds, ingestion, and ingestion rate at the fifth instar 

ADDmt of feed (kg) ~fuse (kg) Ingestion (kg) Ingestion rate (I) 

I 

I 

2.08 0.83 1.25 60.10 
2.55 1.03 1.52 59.61 
2.83 1.37 1.46 51.59 
2.93 1.52 l 1.41 48.12 

Note: 'lbe silkwoimS used are bivoltines, 100 wonns for each tr:eatnent. 

It is reported that the percentage of feed eaten by the larvae 
in the third hour after the first feeding is 2-10 percent higher than 
that of the second hour, and 2-5 percent higher in the fourth hour after 
the first feeding than that of the third hour. That is to say, as time 
goes by, the quantity of feed eaten per unit of time diminishes; same
times the larvae almost stop eating, in which case the leaves wilt and 
are trod upon by the worms and wasted. Therefore, the worms shouln be 
well fed and as few refuse leaves as possible left. 

I 

'lbe porportional utilization of nulberry leaves of each instar 
and the specified amount of mulberry leaves used: With a view to 
economical utilization of mulberry leaves in sericulture, the approxi
mate proportion of the feeding of mulberry leaves in different instars 
must be specified gradually, so that the larvae will be well fed without 
waste. This is particularly needed in the fifth instar of the larvae. 

There are sane rules for the fixation of the dosage for the 
larvae of different instars and for the daily dosage of the fifth 
instar. These amounts vary with the varieties of silkworms, rearing 
conditions, and the quality of mulberry leaves, so that the 
rearrangement of each dosage depends upon some practical circumstance. 
It must be determined delicately and rationally. 

(3) Leaf selection: Mulberry leaves are the only source of 
nutrition for the silkworms. The amount of mulberry leaves consumed by 
the fourth and fifth instars is 90 percent of the total amount consumed 
in all instars. The silk substance of the silkworms is synthesized 
roostly in the fifth instar. In order to produce 100 parts of silk 
substance, 170 parts of protein, 200 parts of sugar, 23 parts of fats, 
and 7 parts of inorganic salts are needed. Since all these substances 
carne fran the mulberry leaves, quality is as important as quantity. 
Therefore, in the rearing of grcwn larvae, the follCMing inadequate 
mulberry leaves should be avoided and good, mature leaves used instead. 
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Tender leaves: Tender leaves are those premature leaves born 
on the shoots of the tree. They wilt easily and contain much water but 
little dry matter (carbohydrate, fatty substance, fibre and ash). The 
absolute content of protein is also less than that in mature leaves. 
But these have much organic acid. If the larvae of the fifth instar are 
continuously fed with tender leaves, they will becane malnourished. 
Since the worms have taken much water and organic acid from the tender 
leaves, the pH of their digestive tracts is low. The activity of 
enzymes will be lowered and the digestion and absorption of nutrients by 
the worms will be hindered. The larvae will be very weak and easily 
infected by bacterial flacherie. Therefore, it is particularly 
important not to feed them with tender leaves in rainy seasons. If the 
leaves on the trees have not yet matured, the harvest season should be 
delayed to obtain more mature leaves, or the tender leaves should be 
mixed with the mature leaves for feeding. 

OVer-mature leaves: Leaves with water content of less than 70 
percent or which are easily broken by crushing between fingers are 
called over-mature. They contain little protein; the useful 
ingredients (nutrients) are reduced, while the worthless ingredients, 
such as fibre, are increased. Since the leaves are tough, hard and 
difficult to digest, the quantity eaten and digested and the rate of 
digestion are all decreased. If fed on these leaves, the larvae will 
grow slowly. Their body weight would decrease and their life cycle 
would be lengthened. During a drought, leaves should be harvested 
before the early dew becomes dry in the morning, not at midday. Leaves 
should be stored for as short a time as possible, so that they will not 
wilt easily. The aroount of feed and numbers of feedings should be 
increased adequately, and the temperature and humidity for the feeding 
should be raised a little. 

Sunlight deficient leaves: If it has been ra1n1ng for a long 
time, or if the mulberry trees are planted too close together, the 
leaves have insufficient exposure to sunlight, often shading each other. 
The photosynthesis of the leaves is thus hindered. As a result, the 
aroount of the protein and carbohydrate assimilated will be decreased 
conspicuously. At the same time, their transpiration will be slow, so 
they will have a higher water content. If such leaves are used as feed, 
the larvae will grow and develop slowly. Their life cycle will be 
lergthened and their bodies will be weak. Mortality will be high. The 
worms will be vulnerable to diseases. If there is no alternative but to 
choose these leaves in feeding, they should be stored for 24 hours 
before use. In this way, the moistul:'e content of the leaves will be 
decceased by transpiration and part of the starch will change into 
sugar, improving leaf quality. The temperature and humidity should be 
raised, attention should be paid to ventilation, and more moisture
absorbent material should be sprinkled on the rearing beds. 

Muddy leaves: If the larvae are fed with leaves stained with 
mud, they will not eat the leaves or will eat less. After feeding on 
dirty leaves, the larvae will develop indigestion. 
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Olemically stained leaves: Due to the spr-aying of chemicals in 
the mulber-ry plantations or- nearby rice fields, mulberry leaves can bP 
stained with chemicals which remain effective for sane time. If the 
lar-vae eat or come into contact with such leaves, they are poisoned. In 
case of doubt as to the presence of poisonous substance in the leaves, a 
small part of them should be fed to some larvae to verify the toxicity. 
If they prove to be non poisonous, they can be used on a larger scale. 

Leaves stained with ~llutant gas fran a factory: A mulberry 
plantation must not be located 1n the vicinity of a factory and never be 
leeward of it, because chimney smoke contains large quantities of SO , 
HF and other harmful gases that can penetrate into the tissues of t~e 
leaves. After eating the polluted leaves, the larvae would be poisoned 
and die. If polluted leaves are discovered, wash them at once, or soak 
them in 2-3 percent quicklime solution, before feeding, thus reducing 
their toxicity. The best way is, of course, not to use them at all. 

Diseased or pest infected leaves: Mulberry tree pests, such as 
mulberry white caterpillar, mulberry snout moth's larvae, wild silkworm 
and mulberry caterpillar, all suffer from the same diseases as the silk
worms. If the silkworms eat the leaves stained with the faeces of these 
pests, or if they are in contact with the dead worms' bodies, they 
themselves would be infected with the diseases. Sometimes, if the rice 
fields and forest are sprinkled with the Bacillus thuringiensis ~ 
sotto Ishiwata or the muscardine fungus foe biological control, the 
nearby mulberry plantations would be polluted. These leaves should not 
be harvested for feeding. 

( 4) Use of hormones: Some chemicals analogous to insect hormone, 
such as the synthesized juvenile hormone and moulting hormone 
(ecdysone), which is extracted from some plants, have been used in silk
worm rearing. 

Juvenile hormone: There are many substances analogous to the 
"juvenile hormone"; amongst those which are prcduced and used in China 
are "734", "730", "512", and "515". 

The use of these substances in sericulture prcduction results 
in physiological changes in the worms, chiefly the lengthening of per-iod 
of the fifth instar. That is to say, the time required for eating and 
the aroc>unt of mulberry leaves eaten would be both increased. Since the 
amount of nutrients accumulated and assimilated would be increased, body 
weight would increase, and the weight of silk substances would increase 
as well. Thus the final goal of raising the proouction of silk coulcl be 
attained. Practical operation proves that the production of silk can be 
incr-eased by 8-10 percent for the bivoltine variety and 10-15 percent 
for the rultivoltine variety if this kind of hormone is usecl. The 
technical skill needed to use juvenile hormone is as follows: 

Dosage and concentration: In usinrJ this hormone, it is 
important to choose the dosage that is safe to the larvae and that will 
increase silk production at the same time. 
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Time for spii3~: '!he time to spray juvenile honoone is a bit 
earlier than the rue stage of the fifth instar. It must be 
determined delicately according to the variety of the silkwcnn and the 
tenperature and humidity. Since the fifth instar last longer in the 
bivoltine than in the multivoltine, the spring and late autumn crop is 
longer than the s~.~~~~~er and early autumn crop, spraying the honoone 
should be done late. If the atmospheric temperature is Loo high, 
spraying should be done earlier. If the temperature is too low, it 
should be later. In Guangdong Province, during the hot season, it is 
favourable to spray the honoone 42-60 hours after the first feeding of 
the nultivoltines at the fifth instar. ' 

PD!paratioo of the homcne and aetbod of spraying: One ampoule 
of 734 No. II (5 ml) and 4-s litres of water may be used for the 
spraying of 4-5 egg cards of bivoltines, or one ampoule of hormone and 
6-8 kg of water for 6-8 egg cards of nultivoltines. ltlen the chemical 
is used, break the anp:>ule, pour the solution into a vessel, mix it with 
a small amount of water and stir it well, then add water to the 
appropriate aroount and stir it for several minutes. 'Ihe solution is nCM 
ready for use. 

Since the juvenile hormone is sprayed directly onto the larvae 
so that it can be absorbed through their skins, it is necessary for the 
larvae to eat up all the mulberry leaves before spraying, so that their 
bodies can be fully exposed. Now spray the hormone in the fonn of mist 
by the sprayer at a node rate speed, neither too fast nor too slCMly. 
Make sure that every larva is in contact with the honoone evenly. About 
a quarter of an hour later, when it is not so moist, the larvae may be 
fed with 111Jlberry leaves again. 

1\:)ints for attentioo: 

- When there is not a sufficient quantity of mulberry leaves 
for feeding, or when the larvae are infected by disease~ do 
not spray the worms with the hormone. 'Ihe period of the 
instar would be prolonged, and the injurious effect would be 
more serious. 

- The accurate dosage of hocnone should be strictly followed. 
Do not change the dosage or change the time for spraying. 

- After the bodies of the larvae are sprayed, they will eat 
more slowly for two days~ during this time less feed should 
be suppiied. Later, when their appetite returns, more 
mulberry leaves should be supplied again, to let them have 
enough to eat before mounting. The waste of feeds should, 
however, be avoided. 

- Be well aware of the ripening stage of the iarvae ready for 
roounting, place the worms properly in mounting. After beirg 
sprayed with juvenile hormone, the pupating time fo the 
silkworms would be delayed, in which case, do ·not harvest 
cocoons too early. 
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Moul~ ~ (~): Moulting horroone can shorten the 
larval periOd() iheifth 1.nstar silkworms by half a day if it is 
sprayed on the wa:rms by the time when 5 percent of the whole batch of 
silkworms are in maturity. Larvae sprayed with IOOulting hoiiOOne will 
mature unifo:rmly and quicken the speed of spinning cocoons. Therefore, 
it can be used to hasten the maturity of the larvae and help to save 
nulbercy leaves and laboor during rearing. If it is used together with 
juvenile hormone, the·defects of irregularity in maturity and delay in 
spinning and in IOOUnting of the larvae, which always occur when the 
latter is used alone, can be avoided. Under sare critical circum
stances, such as shortage of mulberry leaves or the occuren~ of disease 
in the later part of the fifth instar, it can also shorten the time for 
maturity and IOOWltirg and thus decrease the loss in production to sane 
extent. 

For the polyvoltines one ampoule of the hormone (40 mg) and 1 
kg of water are mixed to sprinkle 10 kg of mulberry leaves for feeding 
one egg ca~ of worms; for bivoltines one ampoule of the hormone and 
0.6 kg of water are used to sprinkle 6 kg of leaves. The solution must 
be mixed thoroughly before use. Since the larvae may be repelled by the 
odour of the rooul tirg hormone, 50 g of rice wine is mixed with one 
anpoule of the hormone before feeding. As the larvae will mature ten 
hours after the feeding of the moolting hormone, they are usually fed 
with the leaves when about 5 percent of the worms are in maturity. 

Pmventim and control of the enemies of the sil.kwom: The 
deadly enemies of the silkworms are oi'dinary insects like flies and 
ants. sane bails containirg water should be put under the legs of the 
rearing stands or same lime powder should be sprinkled on the rearing 
beds. SaDetimes, the mixture of one part chlo~ane oil emulsion with 12 
parts of talc or fine sands, or 5 percent poweer can be used to spray 
the surroundings of the legs of the stands or ditch. 'Ibis method is 
very effective with ants, but be careful not to let the silkworms came 
into contact with the powder or they will be poisoned. 
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5.1 MOunting 

When the fifth instar silkworms have taken sufficient mulberry 
leaves, they stop eating and begin to excrete the silk bave for spinning 
cococns. At this point, they are considered mature and are put into the 
nnmtages for spinning cocoons. 'Ibis process, called roounting, is the 
final stage in silkworm reariDJ and is also considered critical with 
regard to obtainiDJ a bumper harvest and good quality cocoons. IAlring 
nnmting, the provision of good roountages, rational management and 
preservation must be ensured. 

Mawttages (Moonting aids or cooooning aids): '!he rrountage is 
where cocooos are spun. A good mountage has the following 
characteristics: 

- It is convenient for spinniDJ cocoons~ there is abundant 
space for spinning, so that double cocoons will be kept to a 
minimum. 

- The branches of the mountages should be uniformly distributed 
and stand firmly. 

- There is free circulation of air between the mountages, and 
moisture is easily dispelled. 

- It is capable of enhancing the quality of the cocoons and 
their reelability percentage. 

- It can afford a high percentage of horizontal cocoons and 
superior cocoons. 

- '!he investnent is low and the rrountages may be used again and 
again. 

The mountages may be made of bamboo, wood, rice straw or paper, 
and cane in many types. So long as they meet the criteria listed above, 
they can be of different types, such as the "centipede" type, the folded 
type, the square~frame type and the "umbrella" type, the bamboo "floral" 
type, the bamboo slip type or others. The square-frame type which can 
proouce 90 percent gocxi quality cocoons, is superior to the others. In 
Southern China, where the humidity is rather high, the bamboo "floral" 
type is preferable because it is easy to raise the temperature and 
dispel the moisture in the mountages. It is also durable. 

Aucmgement of the ..mti.nQ 

(1) SUitable time for DDmting: After the active eating stage 
(gluttonous stage), the silkworms gradually lose their appetite. '!heir 
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bodies shorten and they excrete soft faeces and begin to show signs of 
maturity. Later, their appetite suddenly decreases, their faeces are 
greenish and their thorax becates translucent, as does the abdanen. 
Finally, they stop feeding. '!hey raise their heads and thorax. 'Ihey 
excrete sane silk bave in their rrouth parts and they crawl about in the 
rearing beds to find. a site for cocooning. All these are the 
characteri~tics of matu~ity. 

When the rrounting period is arranged either too early or too 
late, the quality and quantity of the cocoons are affected. If too 
early, the premature silkworms will craw about without cocooning. '!his 
not only is troublesane for rrounting management, but also causes a low 
raw silk percentage of cocoons later on. Besides, the insufficient 
feeding increases the number of dead larvae. On the other hand, if it 
is too late, paR; of the silk exc~te will be wasted, hence double 
cocoons, thin layered cocoons, scaffold-pressed cocoons, and stained 
cocoons are fonned,.seriously influencing quality and quantity. 

( 2) Methods of JIDWlting: 

Band pickirg: 'Ihe mature larvae is picked up by hand and put 
into a small bamboo tray and immediately transferred onto the mountages. 
If "floral" oountages are used, mature larvae are sprinkled on the 
floral mountage evenly. 'Ihe mountages are held up in a "/\" shape and 
turned atx>ut later. While this method is convenient for mature larvae, 
it is labour consuming. 

Self-mountin;J by the woODS: 'Ihe method is as follows: First, 
the early-matured larvae are picked oot and put on some mountages; when 
rrost of the worms are maturing (in the early stage of maturity, sane 
moulting hocnones or maturity-hastening chemicals are fed to the 
larvae), the larvae are first fed with a $llall quantity of rulbercy 
leaves, then the mountages are put down on the rearing beds. Since the 
silkworms have the habit of rroving upwards, they will crawl up to the 
mountage. As soon as a sufficient number of larvae reach the mountage, 
it should be reJOOved and replaced with a new one. 'Ibis method saves 
ruch labour', but is hard to use if the larvae are not uniformly mature. 
It is also difficult to determine the appropriate density of the larvae. 

Density of the silkwona larvae in IIIOtDlting: '!he density of 
mounting varies with the size of the mountage. Generally, w~th the 
centipede rnountage, the density is about 350-400 mature larvae/m ; for 
the square-frame type, about 150 larvae per rrountage. For the floral 
mountage, it is about 1 m x 0.6 m for 1.5-2 kg mature larvae or ·about 
500-600 larvae for the bivoltine varieity and 800-900 ·larvae for the 
polyvoltine. Usually, for the large cocoon variety, the higher the 
~rature the thinner the density should be, and vice versa. 

Preservation in IIDD'lti!!J: 'Ihe excretion of silk bave lasts 
about three to four days. runng this period, the reelabiity of the 
cocoons and the quality and quantity of the silk produced, are closely 
linked to the preservation of the environmental conditions of the 
mounting. 
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Temperature: Once rrounting begins, tenperature influences the 
speed of the worms' cocoon spinning and the quality of cocoon silk. 
Generally, the higher the temperature, the more rapid the excretion of 
silk bave, and vice versa. However, if the temperature rises too high, 
the cocoon shell will becane very loose and folded with wrinkles and 
knots. Moreover, it will induce a change of character in the sericin 
protei.n, thus increasing the cohesive power of the silk filaments, 
causing rrore difficulty in reeling and increasing the number of 
dropped-end cocoons. If the temperature is too low, the larvae will 
excrete the silk bave slowly, the cocoon will be large, and the spinning 
will take longer. Because of the humid conditions in South.China, the 
optimum temperature range there for cocoon spinning is 27-28°C for 
bivoltines and 31-33°C for polyvoltines. 

Humidity: After mounting begins, the mature larvae will 
excrete more urine than ever before, creating a humid environment in the 
ltOUntage. If the humidity is too high, nore larvae and pupae will die. 
At the same time, the silkworms becooe very fatigued and excrete bave 
slowly. The nUI'It>er of head vibrations gradually decreases and longer 
rest periods are needed. '!here are nore .knots in the bave, and a larger 
area is needed. It is not easy for the silk to dry. Since the 
filaments of fibron adhere tightly, to one another, it is hard to 
dissolve the sericin, making reeling nore difficult. If the at:Joosphere 
is too dry the cocoons will be defective (multi-layered cocoons, 
locse-knit cocoons, etc.). If the cocoon layer is loose knit, the fila
rrents will break easily, making it unfavourable for reeling and lowering 
the neatness of the silk. The optirrum relative humidity for mounting is 
70-75 percent. In highly humid areas, it is extremely iJri)Ortant to 
expel! excessive moisture during the mounting period. 

Table 5-1 shows the influence of temperature and humidity on 
the reelability of the silkworm cocoon. 

'D!IIperature 
<·c) 

24 

26.5 

'Dible 5-l 

Influence of t:.ellp!ratme and m-idi ty m 
:nelabili ty of silkwom oocoons 

lbllidity Reelability Reelable length 'lbtal. length of 
(t) (t) of the bave (m) the bave (m) 

70 90.09 1 007 1 118 
80 80.05 958 1 088 
90 78.74 837 1 063 

70 91.32 978 1 071 
80 85.05 937 1 104 
90 68.68 726 1 057 
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Air and air curmnt: Mature silkwocn larvae excrete large 
quanti ties of faeces and urine, releasing such hacnful gases as amoonia 
into the 100unting ·roan. If these gases are not expelled, they will 
increase the humidity in the roountages and damage the reelability, 
humidity and lustre of the silk. It is irrportant to speed up the room's 
ventilation by reJOOVing excessive 100isture and hacnful gases. 'Dlis will 
improve the sanitary conditions for the mature larvae so they can 
excrete bave for cocooning normally. If the air current in the roan is 
too fast, a strong wind will blow directly on the mature larvae, causing 
them to crowd together and focn many double cocoons. If the wind is 
even stronger, multi -layered cocoons will be formed. Air cu'rrent speed 
in the mounting room should be less than 1 metre per second. In 
practice, it has proved that under high tenperature and humidity, air 
current can increase the reelabili ty of cocoons significantly. 

Illuminatim: Mature silkwocn larvae have a tendency to turn 
away from l1ght. When a strong light or side light enters the mounting 
roam, the larvae will crowd to one side, formdng many double cocoons or 
cocoons of uneven thickness. A mounting room should have IOOderate, even 
riJ¥s of light, with no strong direct sun or side light. If the mounting 
is kept in darkness, spinni~ will slow dawn and the quality of the 
cocoons will decline. 

In the delta of the Pearl River in SOuth Olina, the local silk
worm rearers have developed preservation measures in mounting adaptable 
to the local situation. 

As soon as the shape of cocooo. is forned by the mature larvae, 
the roountages are put together, in the shape of a lantern, to facilitate 
ventilation and elimination of humidity in the mountages. 

Ordinarily, five floral JOOUntagE!s are arranged vertically to 
focn a pentagon, or six of them to focn a hexagon. '!be floral mountages 
are fastened together, side by side, with sane small bamboo rings. 
Another four to six 1\ shaped JOOUntages are placed horizontally in the 
top of the hexagon or pentagon ( 9 to 12 mountages are needed for each 
group). A coal burning stove is placed in the centre of the mountages, 
the top· of the stove covered with some ashes of rice straw. The 
temperature and time required depend upon different silkwocn varieties 
and different seasons of the year. For the bivoltine, the temperature 
shwld be maintained at about 2a•c in spring and autumn for two or three 
days until the larvae excrete silk bave. For the polyvoltine, the 
temperature should be 30 to 33•c in sUI'II'Ier for 100re than 36 hours. '!he 
humidity in the mcuntages should be 65 to 75 percent relative humidity. 

In other sericulture regions of China, centipede, folded and 
square-frame mountages are often used. '!heir methods of arrangements 
vary fran one another. Nevertheless, an overall plan for the whole 
mounting roan is arranged. 

•BaJdD;J": "Baking" means heating the cocoons in the mwntages 
to a half-dried state. '!his process is adopted to prevent fly maggots 
in summer. The operation is completed on the basis that all the 
silkwocn pupae and the fly maggots have been killed inside the cocoons. 
According to one method, the roan temperature is raised to abwt eo•c 
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Figure 5-1 •Floral" balboo llkXllltageS 

Figure 5-2 Square-frame mcuntages 
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Figure 5-5 Folded nnmtages 

for three hours, then the rrountages are turned over and heated again 
for another two hours until the fire of the stove extinguishes itself. 
In the second rrethoo, the temperature for "baking" should be maintained 
at 70°C for about 5 to 6 hours. Be sure to make an outlet for the 
expulsion of the damp at the beginning of the process. 

The fonnation of poor-quality cocoons am lll!asures for 
prevention: Poor-quality cocoons rreans light defective cocoons or 
inferior cocoons. The fooner have a slight defect and are still reel
able, but their reelability is bad and only low-quality silk can be 
prcduced. The latter have a major defect on the surface of the cocoon 
shell. They are not reelable. This is mainly due.~ to inappropriate 
treatment and inadequate preservation during cocooning. 

Double cocoons: Double cocoons are so called because they are 
spun by t\ro or three silkworms whose pupae remain in the sane shell. 
Their silk baves interwind with each other. They are larger and have a 
thicker layer of shell. They are made n0t into silk of superior quality 
but into floss or spun .threads. The reasons for doubling are that the 
worms have not been given adequate space for spinning or they are 
arranged too late for rrounting, or the temperature is too high in the 
preservation of roounting. Other reasons may depend on the character
istics of certain silkworm varieties. Measures for preservation are as 
follows: 

-Let the silkworms have adequate space· for spinning of 
cocoons. 

- Too high a temperature should not be maintained during the 
mounting period and the worms should not be too late in 
cocooning. 
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- Before cocooning of U1e silkworms, always change the 
positions of the mountages, so that the mature worms can 
crawl to a wider space to spin the cocoons. 

- Do not let the sun shine directly on the mountages. 

Dead silkwonn cocoons (lll.ltes): During mounting, sane pupae ar-e 
dead inside the cocoons. '!he decaying pupae release a putrid fluid 
which also stains the silk shell. 'Ihese cocoons ar-e called "dead" or
"mute" cocoons. '!his is due to the polyhedrosis and flachet:"ie diseases, 
or unsuitable environmental conditions in mounting (especially high 
temperature and humidity). If the air is dry and the temperature is 
high, dead pupae or unmounted pupae easily occur. Disinfection and 
other protective measures should he carried out. 

Scaffold-pressed cocoons: 'Ihese have a non-uniform texture of 
the silk shell. Some portion of it appears especially canpact and is 
hard to separate during reeling. The baves are easily broken. They are 
formed because the space for the spinning of cocoons is too narrow. For 
prevention, improvement of the mountages is needed and sufficient space 
should be allowed for spinning. 

Stained cocoons: These cocoons are stained by the mature 
worms' intestinal flutc'ls which drop on them, or by the fluids of the 
putrifying worms, or the fluids from the mountages. For prevention, 
mature worms should not be mixed with premature ones during mounting; 
the mountages should be kept dry by provision of good ventilation. 
Floral mountages must be placed at a suitable inclining angle, so that 
excretions will not drop on the cocoons. Finally, all the late-mounting 
worms should be picked out and put together onto another mountage for 
spinning. 

Broke~nd cocoons (thin eoo or weak points): The defect of 
the cocoon generally occurs at one end, which may be too thin or even 
broken. Sometimes, it is due to the characteristics of sane silkworm 
varieties or to uneven illumination or too high a temperature or 
humidity during mounting. Improved environmental conditions for 
mounting are needed. 

Usi fly maggot cocoons: 'Ihesc are so called because their 
cocoons are always pierced on the ends by the maggots of usi flies. 
These cocoons are unreelable. For prevention, bake and dry the cocoons 
to kill the usi fly maggots at the ear-liest possible time, before they 
can pierce the cocoons. 

Malformed cocoons: Those that do not possess the definite 
characteristics of cocoons of certain silkworm varieties are classified 
as malformed. '!his category includes all cocoons with pointed or flat 
ends, or those of irregular shape. '!hey easily become dropped-end 
cocoons during reeling. Their silk is of bad quality. This occurs 
largely because of the irrational structure of the mountages, where the 
space for spinning is too small, the time is too late for mounting, or 
the larvae are too weak during cocooning. All these factors should be 
noted and preventative measures should be taken. 
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Loose knit cocoons: These cocoons a~e flossy, not compact, and 
have conspicuous wrinkles on them. They feel soft and a~e difficult to 
reel. There are many dropped ends and much silk is wasted during 
reeling. They occur for reasons connected with the characteristics of 
the silkworm varieity, but sanetimes because of the weakness of the 
worms. For this reason, they excrete silk bave very slowly. Sometimes, 
they occu~ because conditions in mounting are too dry. 

Multi-layered cocoons: These cocoons are so called because 
each of them contains several layers of shell that are not gummed 
together. This occurs because the worms when mounted are incorrectly 
handled. OJring the mounting period when the temperature is high in 
daytime, the worms excrete bave and spin it into cocoon shells, while at 
night, when the temperature is lower, the worms would stop excreting 
bave. \~en the temperature rises again the next day, they resume 
spinning. In so doing, the worms p~oduce alternatively several layers 
of shell within a cocoon whose silk does not interwind tightly together. 
For prevention, optimum temperature and humidity should be maintained 
th~oughout the mounting pe~iod. Abrupt fluctuations of temperature and 
humidity should be avoided. 

"lhin-layered cocoons: These are so called because the layer of 
the cocoon shells is very thin, i.e., less than one-thi~d of the cocoon 
layer ~atio of the superio~-quality cocoons. They occur because the 
silkworms a~e fed insufficient amounts or are fed leaves of infe~io~ 
quality, thus making them grow weak or late in mounting. These cocoons 
possess scant silk and a~e hard to t:'eel. It is the~efo~e of p~imary 
importance to feed the fifth instar la~ae well, to make them grow and 
develop soundly, and to mount them ..:t t;1s dppropdate tirre. 

The occurrence of non-cocooning si lkwonns and preventative 
measures: Different factors can cause non-cocooning larvae. The chief 
ones a~e the minor toxicity of chemical insecticides, sane silkworm 
diseases (such as polyhedrosis, flacherie, or pebrine diseases), sane 
physiological abnormality or pool:" environmental conditions (e.g., the 
fluctuation of tempe~ature o~ too high tempe~atu~e or humidity during 
the roounting period), the chat:'acte~istics of sane silkworm varieties, 
and mechanical inju~ies. An overdose of the juvenile hormone also can 
cause such an occu~rence. In sho~t, the reasons for non-cocooning must 
be determined according to the different conditions and equivalent 
effective measures must be taken to prevent them. 

5.2 Harvesting of Cocoons 

The harvesting of silkworm cocoons is the final stage of the 
p~ocess of silkworm rearing; and must be ca~efully carried out. 

When to harvest: The best time for ha~vesting cocoons of 
silkwot:'mS must be decided correctly. If it is too ea~ly, the larvae 
have not yet pupated, the skin of the pupa is still tender and easily 
wounded, and blood will come out, staining the cocoon shell and 
affecting the quality and colour of the silk. If it is too late, the 

I 
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polyvoltine maggots of the usi flies that parasitize the silkworm will 
pierce the ends of the cocoons. '!be appropriate time for harvesti~ 
cocoons varies according to the JOOUnting tenperature. Generally 
speaking, it is JOOSt suitable to harvest when the larvae have already 
pupated and their skin has turned yellCfll. For the bivoltine variety, 
the suitable tUne is five to seven days after mounting begins. For the 
polyvoltine, it is four to five days after. However, climatic 
condi'tions have to be considered simultaneoosly. 

Method of harvesting: '!he dead and decaying pupated cocoons 
should be removed to avoid staining the good ones. The early mounting 
cocoons should be harvested first, the late mounting ones afterwards. 
The cocoons should be handled carefully and lightly: they should not be 
thrown or the pupae will be wounded inside. When harvesting is 
finished, they should not be piled densely or the respiration of the 
pupae will be obstructed and heat and moisture will be formed affecting 
the quality of the cocoons. 

The cocoons should be picked up by hand in the centipede 
mountages, with forceps in the floral type and machines should be used 
in the square-frame type, in order to save labour. 

Cocoons must be placed according to quality (e.g. superior 
quality, inferior quality and double cocooons). Attention should be 
paid to the decayiflJ cocoons, which must be discarded at once or they 
will affect the quality of the good ones during the process. The double 
and inferior cocoons should be sorted out from the superior ones. 
Classification of cocoons should be strictly adhered to and should be 
sold acco~ing to grades. 

I 
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'!he planning of silkworm rearing has two aspects. First, it is 
an overall plan worked out by the Governnent for the development of 
sericulture in a certain region, especially for a new region. It 
addresses the scope and speed of developrrent, mulber:cy plantation, silk
wonn rearing, egg production and cocoon processing, together with the 
land, laoour, housing, production materials and training of technical 
personnel concerned. Second, it is also a production plan worked out by 
each silkwonn rearing unit itself for.the layout of silkwonn production 
for the whole year and detailed arrangement of production materials, 
including mulberry leaves, housing, rearirg tools and labour. 

6.1 '1he De~lcpent Pl:cgrcmoe of Silbiorm Iearing 

It is simple to develop silkworm rearing in traditional regions 
that already have a sound foundation than in a newly developing reg1on. 
Nevertheless, a project has to be \IK>rked out in order to fulfil the 
production plan on schedule. The key points of a project to be 
considered are the scope of developrrent, the expansion of the area of 
mulberry plantation, the speed of developnent, raising the level of 
scientific skill, and enriching scientific knowledge in sericulture. 
Moreover, in a new region a 100re detailed project has to be offered and 
followed, to achieve the production goal step by step. Prior to the 
development project, the overall features of the silkworm industry 
should be thoroughly studied in order to work Qllt a practical plan. 

"DDe featur:es of the sil.kwo:m industey 

There are many links with agriculture, industry, cannerce and 
trade. As to agriculture, the mulberry m~st be well planted, the 
silkworin. well reared and bred in order to propagate good varieties. '!he 
links are similar to links in a chain, eacn one restricts one another 
and praootes one another and no single one is expendable. Anything lost 
or gained in each link affects the success or failure of the whole 
industry and the quality and quantity of cocoon silk and finally, its 
econanic benefit. 

High techoolc:gies are required. 'ltle aim in the develop~J~ent of 
the silk1110m industey should be to obtain rnaxinun quality and quantity 
of oocoons and raw silk in the ~~a~t econanical manner. "ltlenfore, for 
mulberry planting, good quality and large quantities are both needed. 
At the same time, in ailkwol:m rearing, strong and good healthy breeds of 
silkl!IOIDIS with fine quality of silk, are also needed. Also necessary is 
a good environnent for rearing the worms and relatively advanced skill. 
Only with all this can wonns grew and develq;> normally, especially in 
the changeable cl~tic condition of the Asi~Pacific region. 

~~~ ~-------- ----------~·~ ~---~-----~~-~ 
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Good planning is essential. Mulberry leaves are the basis of 
silkworm rearing: no mulberry leaves no silkworms! Good-quality 
mulberry leaves can produce good worms. In order to better utilize the 
leaves and to rear as many worms as possible, a rational arrangement of 
rearing rooms, rear-ing tools and labour must be made. The am::>unt of 
mulberry leaves and their harvesting seasons must be strictly arranged 
according to schedule, so that there will not be an excessive amount of 
leaves to feed only a few worms, making it necessary to discard the 
leaves, nor a limited amount of leaves to feed a large quantity of 
worms, so that the surplus worms would have to be discarded. When the 
harvesting or quality of leaves does not match the needs of the worms, 
they could become infected with diseases, and the industry could fail. 
In short, a detailed plan should be worked out for the supply of silk 
eggs, their time of distribution and on the coordination of different 
varieties of the silkworms used. 

The pathogens of silkworm diseases are very complicated. There 
are many ways by which the silkworm can becane infected by diseases; 
therefore the environmental conditions of the rearing houses are of 
primary importance. Atmospheric pollution would affect the growth of 
the mulberry and even affect the worm directly; insecticides could 
poison the worms. Many silkworm diseases are transmitted by contamin
ated mulberry leaves. Diseases can be infectious or non-infectious. 
The infectious diseases include the virus diseases, the bacteria 
diseases, the fungus diseases and the protozoa diseases. All these can 
cause a high fatality and ruin an industry. The non-infectious group 
includes diseases caused by injurious gases, pollution by insecticides 
and disease by usi flies. 

The scale of the industff: The rrost important element is the 
planning of the mulberry plantat10n. The i terns to be considered are: 
area of the plantation, site of the planting, yearly planting schedule, 
estimated yearly output of leaves, total amount of silkworms reared 
yearly, total yearly output of cocoons in the following years. 
Consideration should also be given to technical management. It is 
advisable to have an overall picture of the local enconomy. The total 
amount of raw silk produced in the whole region should be able to meet 
the requirements of the raw mater-ial for the development of the 
sericulture industry in a country. It is advisable to have mulberry 
plantations of 350-400 hectares within a period of, at most, two to 
three years. From the third year onwards the cocoon yield per hectare 
of mulberry trees should reach 1.5 ton/year (i.e., there would be 500 
tons of cocoons per year in the county). A reeling factory with 120 
sets of 20-end reeling machines should be run, and it could produce 
50-60 tons of raw silk per year. At the sane time, a grainage may be 
provided, which can supply 30 000 egg sheets every year to the rearing 
units, so the supply and demand of silk eggs are balanced with each 
other. If the facilities in some counties are deficient, the scale 
should be reduced and the pace slowed down. 

Labour: In the develor;xnent of the silkworm industry, much 
labour force is required. In Japan, where the industry is now 
mechanized to a high level, the labour required to produce 100 kg of 
cocoons decreased from 900 work hours in 1949 to 219 work hours in 1979. 
Acco~ing to investigations in Fukujima County in Japan, a fa~r with a 
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yearly output of 2 000 kg of cocoons needs only 155 work hours to 
prcrluce 100 kg of cocoons. In other words, less manpower is needed in 
the Japanese silkwonn industry than previously. In China, silkwonn 
rearing farmers still depend mostly on manpower. To produce 100 kg of 
cocoons it takes about 600 work hours in the eastern part of China an~ 
about 450-500 work hours in South China. 

According to investigations in Fukujima Ca1nty, the percentage 
of labour consumed in different areas of work in the silkworm industry 
are as follows: fertilization and management in mulberry plantations -
10 percent; leaf harvesting - 34 percent; feeding wo~ - 37 percent; 
mounting - 5 percent; collection of cocoons - 7 percent, and others - 7 
percent. In Guangdong Province, China, the labour consumed in the 
industry is as follows: mulberry fertilization and management - 35.5 
percent; leaf harvesting - 30.86 percent; feeding worms - 14.83 
percent; m::>unting - 8.01 percent; cocoon collection - 5.85 percent; 
and others - 5. 73 percent. According to the division of labour, the 
main labour used in the industry is: 20-30 percent, and subsidiary 
labour 70-80 percent. The labour of the grainage, silkworm rearing, 
reeling factory and weaving factory, should also be included in the 
plan. 

The labour force available in silkworm rearing should be 
adjusted to those available in the other fields; and those available in 
the busy season should be arranged with those in leisure seasons. 

a!aring tools and rearing rocJ'IB: A special rearing house and a 
special set of rearing tools should be prepared in advance, with 
precaut10ns taken to prevent the spread of silkworm diseases. In the 
non-production region, human d\~llings should be separated from the 
rearing house. 

The requirements for the construction of a rearing house have 
already been discussed. With regard to the planning of the rearing 
house, the following three points have to be considered: floor space, 
position and structure, and adequate layout. 

lbe floor space of a rearing roan: The size of the floor space 
depends upon the grCMing speed of silkworms of different instars and 
upon the structure of the building. As an example, the bivoltine in 
different instars takes 10 g of bivoltine eggs (equal to 90 percent of 
this amount for polyvoltine eggs). Each instar requires different s~ace 
and sizes of rearing beds (see Table 6-1). 

The standard space for the rearing beds (40 000 eggs) suggested 
by the Mysore Research and Training Institute, India, for the final 
stage i~d1fferent instars are: 0.15 (I), 5 (II), 10 (III), 20 (IV) and 
40 (V) m • These are much denser than those shown in Table 6-1. 

The utilization of rearing rooms and rearing tools for 10 boxes 
of silk eggs (10 g of ants/box) for the bivoltine silkworms reared in 
Zhejiang Province, China, is described in Table 6-2. 

The rearing tools and rearing house used are somewhat different 
in Guangdong Province, where several crops of silkworms are reared per 
year. Their items are listed in Table 6-3. 
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Table 6-1 

Space required at different instars 

At ant I 
Ins tar collection First Second I '!bird Fourth Fifth 

I 

Size of 0.17. 0.84- 2.51- l 5.84- 11.67- 23.34-I 

re2:cing beds 1.17 2.84 I 6.60 14.00 27.84 I 

(m ) I 
Multipli- - 6± 2.7± 2.5± 2.3± 2± 
cation of 
preceding 

I i~star 
; I I I I 

Table 6-2 

Specifications ani quantity of the rearing roan and rearing tools 

Items Quantity Specifications ! ~rks 

Feeding 3 • If the yoong worms are 
roan 3 4.7 X 9 x 4 m ' reared in the hot bed 

;and the grown worms 
Rearing Mounting 3 i are reared outdoors. 

' House roan 1.5 4.7 X 9 X 4 m :Two feeding roams may 
: be spared. In fl~r 

Leaf 
4 X 8 X 2.6 m3 ! rearing, 244-289 m is 

chamber 1 • required, and the 
· grown worm rearing 

(width x length : roan is also used as 
x height) ; a rounting roan. 

I 

Rectapgu- I 
lar tray 280-300 About l.lm 2 

or large 
circular 1.4m in 

2 
·~ray 180-200 diarreter About 1.6 m 

Rearing 
Tools 

Ladder- 30-36 
shaped 
stands or 
tripod 

/To hold the rearing 22 large 
stand ! round trays 

! 
' 

I 



Table 6-2 (continued) 

I 

' Young silk
worm net 
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200 

I 
Grown silk
worm net 

600-700 l 
I 

I Rear-ing 
:Tools 

I 

Feeding 
stand 

Mountage of 
r-eed mat 

I Plastic I membr-ane 

10-12 

100 3.3 m in length, 
sheets 1.6 min width · 

l 
l 

15 kg Po1yethene membr-ane 

Table 6-3 

Size of rearing ~ and quantity of rearing tools ~i~ for 
feeding ten egg cards of polyvoltines in GJangdong Province, Olina 

Item 

; Rearing roan 
1 Leaf chamber 
! Rearing stand 

I
. Bamboos 

t1ountages 
! Rearing trays 
! Lea E baskets 
i Faeces baskets 

Chopping knives 
Stoves 
Hygraneters 
Nets 
Polyethene bags 

()Jantity 

2 40 m2 20m 
6 sets 
120 
250 
120 
8 pairs 
3 pairs 
2 
4 
2 
50 
10 kg 

I 
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"1'be site of tbe silkwom rearim hruse and its structme: '!he 
silkworm reanng. house 1s where the s1lkWo:rms live and are ra1sed. '!he 
building, structure of the house, materials used, and premises attached 
are all planned and arranged according to local circumstances and 
materials. An old building is either restructured or a new one built. 
SUitable envirormental conditions should be provided so that a stable 
and ·high yield of cocoon silk is obtained. Therefore the site for the 
rearing house should be selected according to regional environmental 
conditions. In regions where rainfall is abundant, a dry, sunny, well
ventilated and well-drained highland should be selected. In regions 
where rainfall is scarce, wind is strong, climate dry and the 
terrperature fluctuates violently, a leeward, warm, sunny and rather 
100ist area should be selected. '!he climatic conditions of the Asian
Pacific region are characterized by high tenperature and hurrdi ty and 
long-day zones. Therefore, the rearing house should be built on 
carparati vely high land, with low level of under:ground water and goOO 
ventilation. 

The direction in which the rearing house faces is ii\l)Ortant, 
since it affects roan tenperature and hlliiDity. Since China is in the 
northern hemisphere, there is usually a south or southeastly wind during 
surmer. Since the south wind is warm and mild, bringing a current of 
fresh air, it is especially suitable for the summer and autumn crop of 
siikWorms. Therefore, Vin China, the rearing house always faces south, 
southeast or southwestf and no direct sun will reach the roan inside. 
Hewever, the direction of the rearing house varies with the rotation of 
the earth at different latitudes and longitudes. It should, however, be 
selected according to one principle: direct sun should be avoided. In 
order to obtain a cool, shady and weli-venti.lated environment in South 
China, farmers always plant sane trees around the building. Until the 
trees grow, mat-shelters are built outside the windows and climbing 
plants such as melon or squash are planted, so as to resemble an outer 
verandah. 

There are three types of buildings: single-storey, two-storey 
and three-storey type. With the three-storey type, the leaf chamber 
should be arranged on the ground floor, the rearing roan on the first 
flour 1 and the mountage roan on the top floor. However, this type of 
house is not convenient for regions in which silkworms are reared all 
year round, since it requires a high investment and is not suitable fvr 
individual farmers. In South China, a one-storey house is always used, 
since it is economical, simple, easy to construct, and has good 
ventilation. '!he roost popular tyres of rearing houses are shown in 
Figures 6-1, 6-2 and 6-3. 

Equipment in a ~ing roam: Ib ensure the free circulation of 
air, windows or doors and ventilators on the roof are used to provide 
ventilation; double-layered roof tiles and ceiling are used to keep out 
the sun's heat; a stove is used to keep the roan temperature high in 
cold seasons; a slow-burning fire is used to keep down the inside 
humidity, but prev-enting too rruch moisture indoors depends chiefly upon 
the elevation of the foundation of the house and other factors. If 
possible, some electrical equipment, such as a fan, a furnace, 
autoregulating humidity devices, and air conditioning equipment, may be 
installed to control t.!1e micro-climatic conditions in the roan. 

I 
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a. Frart: view 

b. s;de view 

Figure 6-1 Design drawing of a one-storey house ( Gu~ Province} 

Figure 6-2 A two-storey rearing house in Shunde Coonty, 
GuangdcnJ Province 
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Figure 6-l A shallOIIP'"ditch mating boose in Nanhai County, 
· Guangdcng Province 

'lbe ratiooal laya.at of the rearing house: Whether the layout 
of the rearing roan, rocunting roan, leaf chamber and other premises 
concerned is rational or irrational, depends chiefly upon two points: 
First, it nust be favourable to disinfection, in order to break the 
transmission cycle. Second, it must facilitate work. These are 
particularly inportant for the production units that rear worms on a 
large scale all year round. 

An example of the layout of a rearing house is given in Figure 
6-5. 

Figure 6-5 illustrates that: (a) the rearing roan for the 
early-stage wonn is built separately from that of the late-stage worms 
(a ditch with mat-shed); (b) the rounting room is behind or by the 
side of the late-stage rearing room; (d) the early-stage worms and the 
late-stage worms have leaf chambers of their own near the rearing room; 
(e) they also have separate passage-ways; when the mature worms are 
brought to rountage, or when the rools are taken out to be washed, it is 
not necessary to pass through the corridor of the early-stage worms 
roan; (f) the piers for loading and unloading mulberry leaves should be 
upstream from the place where the rearing tools are being washed. '!his 
describes the longitudinal layout, but there is also a horizontal layout 
which is generally similar. The only difference is that the orientation 



a. Front view 

b .. :;ide view 
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c. L~yout 

Figure 6-4 Design drawing of a rearing house in Srunde County, 
Guangdong Province 
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1. Rearing room for early age larvae 
2. A small leaf chamber ' 
3. Rearing roan for middle age larvae 
4. Half-underground roan for storing leaves 
5. Shallow ditches for rearing grown stage 

worms 
6. Mulberry leaf chamber 
7. Mounting room 

Figure 6-5 '!be layout of the rearing boose in a productioo team 
in Shunde County, Guangdong Province 

is shifted fran north-south to west, and the rooms are in the following 
order: the early-stage worms rearirg roan with leaf chamber, the late
stage worms rearing rcxxn with leaf chamber, mounting roan, and cocoon 
dryirg chamber. 

In Shunde County, for :fO 000 cat ties of mulberry leave2 
(harvested in2several crc~s), 8 m· oJ rearing roan (in average), 12 ~ 
of ditch, 5 m of mountage roan, 3 m of leaf chamber - totalling 28 m 
-- are needed. In Zhejiang Province, the ratio of the space occupied by 
the rooms is: rearing roam, mounting roam, leaf chamber= 10: 10: 5. 

Training of technical personnel: Silkworms grow and develop 
rapidly. They are very sensitive to ecological changes. If management 
is not carried oot well, they are easily attacked by diseases. 'Ihe 
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cocoon yield would then be greatly affected and the industry would 
eventually fail. Therefore, a new developing region should always be 
provided with technical consultation, training of technical personnel 
and a network of technical organization. Since the art of silkworm 
readng is . progressing continuously, new varieties with positive 
characteristics have been found fran time to time. Therefore, the 
traditional regions, as well as new ones, need . to be supervised by 
trained personnel. 'l\olo problems which have to be resolved durirg the 
plannirg stage of the project, are the number of technical manpower 
needed and the number to be trained. This, of course, depends on the 
circumstances prevailing in the various regions. Japan, · which has a 
strorg tradition in sericulture, has about 180 000 silkworm rearing 
farmer households, 264 technical· consulting centres, 978 instructors, 
and 2 624 extension workers. In sate counties of Guangdong Province, 
various levels of sericulture technolo;;Jy are practised: the county 
technicans, the district· technical stations, the township technical 
assistants, and the village leaders who are in charge of this industry. 
All these persons are responsible for strengthening technical 
instruction and ensuring the safety of different crops of silkworms 
throughout the county. 

6.2 '1be Plan of Sillaiom Rearing Production 

A silk'«>Im rearing unit should work out its yearly production 
plan before commencing work. 

'lhe yearly layout of production of sericulture: The layout of 
the prodcution plan depends on the utilization of the mulberry leaves, 
labour force and equipment. It also influences the final product. The 
contents of the layout are determined by answering the following: 

- What is the situation with regard to regional climatic 
conditions, mulberry planting and skill of harvesting? 

- Is production the main activity or a side activity? If a 
side activity, how is it to be arranged with other crops? 

- How man:{ crops of silkworms are to be planned in a year? 

- When will each crop begin? 

- What is the amount of silk eggs required for each crop? 

- What are the varieties to be used? 

All these problems are related not only to production management, but 
also to the very complicated technical problems. For example, in 
southern India, where the climate is very hot, silkworms can be reared 
all year round. However, in northern China, the average temperature is 
lower and si lkwonn rearing can be carried out only from May to 
September, 3-4 crops per year. In Central China, the rearing season is 
from April to October, permitting 4-5 crops/year, the spring crop being 
the main one in the year in both cases. Recently, the summer variety 
and autumn variety are also gradually coming into use in both regions • 
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In South china, the reario;;~ season is fran March to November, allowing 
7-9 crops/year. However, in order to breed certain varieties, rearing 
is carried out year round. '!he main rearing seasons in the past, were 
Sl.lllller and autumn. Moreover, to raise the quality and quantity of the 
silk, the volume of early sprio;;J and late autumn rearings has, since the 
1950's, been gradually increased. 

Selection of variety of sil.lt'tiiOnns, their quantity and t:earing 
t.i.JE: \'tl.en selectirg a .:variety of silkworm consideration should be 
g1ven to climatic conditions prevailirg in different regions, mode of 
reario;;~ and level of technology. '!he bi vol tine variety, ·which has a 
large quantity and fine quality of silk is generally selected in sare 
parts of China, since the spring is generally rather warm, the 
micro-climate is easily controlled and quality of mulberry leaves good. 
If the season is hot and humidity is high, then the polyvoltine variety 
should be selected, since it is rore resistant to diseases and insect 
pests. The polyvoltine variety is mainly used in Guangdong Province, 
because it has a long summer with high temperatures and humidity. 
However, if rearing conditions are a:iequate, the bivoltine variety is 
saretimes used. 

The quantity of silk eggs used and the time for rearirg are 
determined by the growing condition of the mulberry, in addition to the 
characteristics and requirements of the silkworm variety. Hence, before 
the rearing season begins, it is very important to forecast the amount 
of leaf yield at different periods and the optimum time for leaf 
harvest. It is important therefore to plan very carefully, so as to 
ensure that the silkworms balance with the mulberry leaves. Calculation 
of the proportion of the quantity of mulberry leaves used to the 
quantity of silkworms reared, may be made according to the requirement 
of the leaves by the worms. However, this value varies with different 
varieties of silkworms and different instars. Generally, to produce 1 
kg of cocoons requires 13-15 kg of leaves; for the bivoltine variety, 
10 gm of eggs requires 650-750 kg of leaves in the spring crop and 
450-500 kg of leaves in the autumn Cl'q). For the polyvoltine variety, 
30Q-350 kg of leaves is quite enough. As to the requirement at the 
different instars, for the first to third instars, 4-5 percent of the 
total aroount of leaves in one cycle is used; for the fourth ins tar, 
11-13 percent; in the fifth instar, 80-85 percent is used. 

Organizatioo of the labour force: The organization of the 
labour force varies with the conditions of rearing and the level of 
technology of the feeders. The annmt of work in the early-stage is 
less than that for late-stage worms, so the burden of each feeder is 
quite different. Table 6-4 shows the number of egg sheets handled by a 
highly skilled technician. 

Preparatioo of rearing tools and experdable goods: The 
installation of rearing tools has already been discussed. Here, sane 
experxlable items used in the rearing roans will be discussed. The 
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Table 6-4 

tumer of egg sheets handled by skilled technicians 

First Second 'lhiro 

I 
Foorth Fifth 

ins tar ins tar ins tar ins tar instar 

Guangdong, Bivoltine 5 5 3.5 2.5 2 
China Polyvoltine 7.5 7.5 5 4 3 

Zhejiang, Bivoltine 4-5 4-5 3-4 1.5-2 1-2 
China 

l 
I 

Japan (1) I 

23 20 12 ! 
{2) 55 55 25 5 5 

Note: In China, manpower is used mainly in silkworm rearing. If the 
silkworms of the first to third instars are reared in a cooper
ative rearing farm, the work capacity of each of the workers is 
double that of an individual farmer. 

(1) In an ordinary cooperative young-larvae rearing room. 
(2) In a mechanized cooperative young-larvae rearing roam. 

quantity and variety of expendable goois vary depending up.:m the n~::thoo 
and time of rearing. Among these, the ones most neene<i are disinfect
ants used in treating the tools and the rooms. Bleaching powder, 
formalin (used mostly in the closed roans), and quicklime powder, are 
items mostly used. If there is no electric heater, coal or charcoal may 
be used to maintain the temperature of the rearing room. Quicklime ·or 
cereal-husk charcoal should be spread over the faeces to separate the 
faeces from the worms. For mounta<Jes, cocooning frarres are used in 
Japan; and bamboo rtDUnting aids are used in Guangdong Province, straw 
mounting aids in Zhejiang Province. In the latter case, the mounting 
aids are folded and shaped into a centipede. Before the time of 
mounting, a large quanity of straw has to be stored. 

Other items are goose feathers for collecting the ants and 
readjusting them in the rearing beds, seat paper, bamboo mats and reed 
mats. 


